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IF ANY ONE BE IN CHRIST l'HERE
IS A NE\V CREATION,

GENESIS XXIV. 2-4; HEBREWS H. 11.

I THINK, beloved friends, we should take more to
heart the greatness of God's purpose \vith regard
to each of us while on the earth, and that His
great purpose, and His object now, should be so
little kno\vn. I aln not going to speak on God's
present object, but no greater grace could be con
ferred on you than that you should know that you
are united to the One who has glorified God here
upon the earth. I do not say that it is when
you know it that it is accomplished. It is an
immense comfort of heart to everyone desiring
it, to kno,v that it is accomplished. God has set
each in the body as it hath pleased Him. We
did not put ourse} ves there; He has done so.
But I ask every Christian, Do you know it ? It
is lamentable, turn where you will, how little
you hear of God's greatest purpose for every
believer while on earth, and His own present
object-the body of Christ.

You have to begin with your salvation in
order to understand new creation. But I desire
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to trace, as far as I am able, fron1 the beginning
up to the consummation. If the consun1mation
were known in the power of the Spirit the effect
would be v.ronderful. I have read these verses
to convey this subject. I believe the one great
practical hindrance to your realising union
\vith Christ is that you are not quite sure that
you are of His kindred. I do not say that you
are not sure of being saved, but you are not sure
that ~you are of the kindred of Christ. You
never can know union until you know that you
are of His kindred. No one \vith any moral dis
parity could be united to Christ. Hence you
get in Hebrews ii., "He that sanctifieth and they
who are sanctified are all of one, for which
cause he is not ashan1ed to call them brethren."
You could not have a nlore comprehensive scrip
ture. Y DU could not put a noun to "one," or
you would limit it. We partake of Hin1) not He
of us. There has been a popular statenlent, a
most erroneous one, that Christ is our elder
brother. Never 1 The wonderful excess of grace
is that we are His brethren. His brethren after
the flesh did not believe on Him, we read in the
gospels. I will not attempt to explain the mar
vellous grace of making us His brethren. "Ex~

cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die
it abideth alone "-that unique Man-" But if it
die it bringeth forth much fruit.)' 'Vhen he
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rose from the dead He entrusts Mary Magdalene
,vith the most wonderful message ever entrusted
to a messenger, "Go to my brethren and say
unto them, I ascend unto my Father and your
Father; and to my God and your God." I kno\v
I anl addressing those who have often heard
these truths, but I also believe that I am address
ing those to whose hearts the thought comes with
fresh joy, that they are really of the same stock
and lineage as the Lord Jesus Christ, the blessed
One ,vho was here. As another has said-thus
we are connected with" all. things are of God."

I desire, as briefly as I can, to trace the new
creation froln its beginning, because I believe
there is llluch darkness here. I shall try to make
it simple to the youngest believer. I do not
t-3peak of new birth, or what we cornmonly call
conversion. I believe a great deal depends upon
the measure of grace first presented to the
awakened soul. I see how very fully grace was
declared at first in Acts : Jesus and the resur
rection. The apostle Paul says to the jailor,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved." Very many of those who believe the
gospel believe only in the sacrifice of Christ.
That is the beginning; but they do not appre-
hend the value of His resurrection. The truth
of the sacrifice is -found in the Old Testament,
but there is no such thing as resurrection in the
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types of the Old Testament, There never was a
victiIn raised. If you only know the sacrifice
you do not know acceptance. Yon know that
your sins are forgiven; you have assurance I
admit, but not acceptance. You kno"r that you
are safe, safe as in Exodus xii.; but that is not
acceptance, but preservation fronl judgn1ent.
'fa know the truth of acceptance, we lllust pass
on to chapter XV., where in type you have walked
through the Red Sea, which typically is the death
and resurrection of Ohrist. Then you have
acceptance, you are brought to God. You have
to do 'with God; the great mark of acceptance is
you are occupied with God. Up to this the
eneulY, Pharaoh and the Egyptians, are before
you. It is not only that Christ died, but He
rose again. People do not deny His resurrection,
but do you believe that He died and rose again
for you? If you do, there is no disturbing
eleu1ent between God and you. 1vlany are occu
pied with their o,vn feelings, instead of with
God's feelings about them. I quote Romans iv.
the end of the chapter, " Now it was not written
for his sake alone, that it (righteousness) was im
puted to him: but for us also, to WhOlll it shall
be in1puted, if we believe on him that raised up
Jesus our Lord froIn the dead; who ,vas delivered
for our offences and raised again for our justifi
cation." God is the justifier. :IS'"0 soul has peace
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with God until he knows that, there is no dis
turbing elenlent between God and hirn. This is
the first sense of the new creation. In the para...
bIe the prodigal son knew that his father had
nothing agai.nst hinl. This really is the first
step, but rnany believers, I am sorry to say, are
nlore occupied with assurance than "\i\rith accept..
ance. "Then you believe that God has raised
Christ from the dead, you are justified, and being
justified by faith you have peace with God.
N O\V you are on new ground before God, you are
before God in Christ.

This is the first step; you are now on a new
footing; you have entered on the new creation.
You are accepted in the One who has been raised
out frorn alnong the dead; you are clear of the
man ,vho was under judgnlent, and you are
before God in the Man who has glorified God in
bearing judglnent. "By whom we have access
into this grace wherein we stand." (Rom. v. 2.)
It is a never-to-be~forgotten m0111ent when you
know it. You have entered on a new history;
you are no longer before God in Arlam, the man
under judgment, but in Christ who glorified God
in bearing the judglnent on man. In no other
way can you solve what seelned incongruous to
the elder brother in the father's reception of the
prodigal. He says-These many years do I
serve thee, and never at any tilne transgressed
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thy commandment, and yet thou never gayest
111e a kid to make Inerry with Iny friends; but
here is the scandal of the house, and there is no
end to the favour you confer on him J The
solution is this: the prodigal is received on the
ground of another ~ran, the Lord Jesus Christ,
the One wha glorified God. The elder brother
\vants to be received on the ground of 11

good nlan ,vho only did what he ought to have
done. The abounding grace is that you are
received on the ground of the One who has
glorified Goel. Then you are t{ accepted in the
Beloved."

I turn now to the next step, 'vhere there is
often a long delay before you have taken it.
Many a day I knew that I was clear in the eyv
of God, that the nlan under judgment was ended
in the cross to God's endless satisfaction; it was
unspeakable joy to me to look to HilU; but when
I looked to lnyself I saw it was not gone frolH
me. I was not in moral keeping with n1Y
acceptance with God. You see it ill ustrated in
the prodigal; when he came to kno\v his father's
reception he could not say to his father, "~Iake

me a hired servant," seeing the terms on which
he was receiveel. But in the next step is the
delay with souls. . Hence we get in Romans vi.
and vii., what we all have to learn experiment
ally, even that we are set free from sin. I need
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not tell you the many methods which have been
tried in order to attain this. I think the prevail
ing error among- ourselves is that some suppose
that they can be free by faith. No; by faith
you know that you are free in the sight of God.
As to yourself you are not free, but as you are
in the Spirit. Ths law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus hath made us free. But there nlay
be a returning to the old man after you have
received the Spirit. Look at the Corinthians
and the Galatians. See how departure came in
even though they had received the Spirit. See
\vhat they nre brought to; they are powerless.
The Corinthian allowed his mind to work; he
was thinking of his natural wisdorl1; the Gala
tian how he could be religious. There are the
two lines; you consta~tly see Christians in
one line or the other. But if you have
accepted the resurrection truly you must change
YOU1" man. It is easy to say the ,vords, but
I know nothing more practically difficult than to
change your n1an. It is easy in a way to accept
the doctrine, but how little have we truly
accepted it! It is the subject of the end of
Romans v" and in Romans vi. you are committed
to death, baptised unto Christ's death. How did
you get out of jUdgment? By death. How do
you keep free of the lnan who was judged? By
death. You are committed to death. " Reckon
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ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin,
but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our
Lord. The flesh cannot effect this, the Spirit
of God only can. But if you through the
Spirit do nlortify the deeds, you live. You can
believe that the old man has gone from the eye
of God. God never deviates from the efficacy of
Christ's work. But you cannot believe that the
old man is gone from you because it is not always
true. Holiness by faith is an unscriptural state~

ment. There is no such thing. God has relTIoved
everything from His own holy eye in the cross.
It is unspeakable joy to every heart that kno\vs
it, and not only that, but He has given you the
Holy Ghost that you may be in moral consistency
with Hiulself. {( The law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus hath made me free from the la'v of
sin and death." Now I am free! You have
acceptance first, and now you have liberty. This
is a wonderful step ! Now you are in the new
order ; you have advanced in new creation.
cc What the law could not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God sending his own Son in
the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned
sin in the flesh." (Rom. viii. 2, 3.) Thereupon
COlnes out a statement which n1ust gladden
every true heart in this room. " Ye are not in
the flesh, but in the Spirit." God never reverts
to the flesh; He has judged it. He never sees
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you in the flesh, He sees you in the Spirit; but
do you walk in the Spirit? In the offerings of
the Old Testanlent the 1110St pious one found
relief when he offered a sacrifice, but he had
to offer again next day. But now not only are
Jour sin8 gone, but the Inan who did the sins is
also gone in the sight of God. If you walk in
the flesh and do not judge yourself, God will
judge you, as ,ve read, "To deliver such an one
unto Satan for the destruction of the fleRh."
There is no more offering for sin. Many do not
believe that the old rnan is gone in judgrnent.
Through grace you are in the risen Man. Jn
Romans vi. you are severed froln Adam by the
death of Christ; you are alive in Him who by
His death has severed you from the old man.

Many are in darkness here. I can feel for
them; like myself they are trying to improve
themselves, overlooking that as now in Christ.,
the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath
made us free. "If ye through the Spirit do mortify
the deeds of the body ye shall live." (Ron1. viii.
13.) You are committed to this in chapter vi.;
you find the way to it in chapter viii.

It is as you grow in the new creation that
you are able to appropriate what is yours
through grace. It is yours before you appro
priate it. ] t is true that everyone wha has
received the Spirit is united to Christ; but
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you ndght kno\v nothing about it; you must
be fitted for it. The one thing Abraham's
steward was sworn to was, that the bride
should be of the kindred of Isaac. How did
he find out that she 'was of his kindred? By
her grace. He asked of God that the right
person should not only offer to get water for
himself, but for the calnels. When the steward
asked Rebekah, she immediately offered to get
water for hinl and for his camels. Then he
asked of her kindred, and found out that she
,vas the one he sought. But Rebekah does
not know union until she is brought to Isaac;
and be assured that you must be brought by
the Spirit to Christ where He is, in order to
(realise now the greatest distinction which God
has vouchsafed to you, and that is that
you are united to Christ in heaven. Until
you consciously know this, you cannot be fully
His confidential servant. You Inay serve Hinl
and labour much, but you cannot be in full
concert with His mind except you realise union
,vith Him.

But to proceed. It is a wonderful day ,vhen
you can say: "Nat I, but Christ liveth in me."
But mind the order in ~vhich it comes: one
nlan is gone-" I am crucified with Christ 'J_

my own personality is gone in the cross; a
new Person comes in-H Christ lireth in me."
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I think it is illustrated very forcibly in the case
of the weaning of Isaac. (Gen. xxi.) Then Isaac
got his right place. There is a moment when
Christ gets His right place in your heart; there
is a day when He is o"\vned there. Who refused
Isaac his place? Ishmael-the cultivated man
the child of Abrahan1, brought up in his house;
he Inocked. That is a llluch deeper and more
painful experience to go through than Romans
vii. In ROlnans vii. you find that you are in..
competent to keep the law; but here (Gal. iv.)
you find that the most cultivated sentiment of
your nature does not like Christ.

" 'Vho knows thee well ",-ill quit thee with disgust
DegradeL1 mass of animated dust."

Now you have turned the corner. Here you
lear'n how you are delivered flom the Galatian
snare. The Oorinthians "vere re-established by
beholding the Lord's glory. Beholding His
glory you are transformed! N ever was there
a more wonderful statement. The translators
could not catch the full meaning of it. We have
it in our hYllln :

./

" Yet sure if in Thy presence
1Iy soul still constant were,

~iil1e eye would more falniliar
Its brighter glories bear."

Transforll1ed to "\vhat? To perfection rIo you
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nlean ? No; but into the scone irnage; the
impression of Hi1nselj at the tinl~. If our
souls tl10re "constant" "Tere there-in His
presence, we should know it better. I believe
you cotne to a great step now; you have
advanced to His own side. Yau come no\v
nearly to ,vhat scripture calls "perfect," which
sinlply means grown up. \Ve speak wisdom
among those \vho are gro,,"'n up. The Corin
thians \vere only babes in Ohrist; they '\\l'ere
not ready for wisdom.

In John xiii. the Lord speaks of "Part with
me." In the Old rrestament the highest
favour was: U I will be with thee." N O\V there
is something higher: "WITH ME." Yon shall
have part with ~fe. You cannot kllOW the
priesthood unless you know part ,~vith Ohrist
risen. Do not reject this because it is a great
step, but believe it] and ponder on it. Unless
you have known the \vork of the Savlour-all
that He has effected for you, you \vil1 not come
to Him as Priest. The PrieRt is not occupied
with sins but ,vith infirmities. You cannot
be in His cou1pany now except with Hinl
risen. Possibly there is nothing more unknown
to us than I-lis sympathy. His sYlup!\.thy can
only be known in His cOlnpany.

¥le have seen that in Hebrews ii. ,ve are
His brethren. "re accolllpany Binl into the
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Holiest in His fragrance. In type Aaron and
his sons go together into the holy place. It
is important for you to bear in ll1ind that
the Spirit has brought you to this in order
to avail yourself of it. You are never behind the
Spirit's 'York in you, and you are never before
it. If I could kno\v the Sridt's work in every
soul in this roonl I should kno\v \Vhere that
~oul is; it is not how Inuch you have read~

or how lTIuch you know, but \vhere are you?'
"\Vhat lS the n1easure of the 'York of the Spirit
in you?

No one can join the Lord in the assembly
except he is outp,ide of loan. l\fany COlne to
the Ineeting \vha ,vere never in I-lis presence.
His presence is outside of lllan and outside of
the flesh. It is entirely ne\v ground. Priest-
hood. and the assembly are in the one connection..

N O\V in Colossians you pass not only outside
of man but outside of the world, the things
here. As far as I see, you have no\v passed
beyond "young men" in 1 John ii. Yon.
have passed outside the world. I think a
Christian Inay advance much without being
outside present things. "Young Inen" have over
come the ,vicked one-Pharaoh, Satan, the power
of death; they are strong t the word of God
abides in them; but their snare is that they
are attracted to things here. Do not you like
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things here? I suppose· you do! I say this,
because I know lnyself! And I tell you that
I never clung to any earthly thing that it
did not fail; yet you will not lose anything
which is of any use to you. You do noe change
your house nor your place, but you are in the
,vilderness, morally a new position. Yau get
there through death, you get out of judgment by
the death and the resurrection of Christ. YOil

are severed from the old lnan by the death of
-Christ.

To return to Colossians. Yon con1e to Christ
there outside of everything here, ,vhere there is
no human voice. No'v you kno'v Him as the
Head of the body, and until you have known
that Christ is your Head, you' cannot kno'v
union \vith Him. It has been a comfort to
me to remenlber the way the Lord ,vas pleased
to revive the truth sonle sixty years ago. He
made known through the scriptures to a clergy
man that Christ in heaven was his Head. At
that time he did not know the truth of Romans,
;and hence could not enter as yet into this great
light. It is a great thing to see ,vhat God is
doing. It is a great thing to go like ~foses on
Mount Pisgah and to see the land. He ,vaE)
attracted to it. Is it not a great thing for
any young Christian in this room to be attracted
to Christ as Head, in order to know union
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with Hin1? 'Vhen once you start on this line
Jrou \vill not be happy but as you continue
in it. A Christian \vhen he declines always
:surrenders the most advanced truth first. The
top-shoot goes first. But you ask, Will he not
get it back again ? Yes, surely, if he returns
to where he lost it-to the point of departure;
but there is no restoration, the cloud is not
removed till your feet are washed, until in
Christ's presence you get back to the point
Qf your departure.

Christ is the only Head. God does not
support anything that is not Christ's. The
five foolish virgins SOIne say are Christians.
Impossible! They are left behind. Every
Christian goes to Christ; every membel' of
Christ must go to Him. "Why persecutest
thou me ?" The body of Christ is formed here
to fill up the hiatus consequent on the rejection
of Christ. When Christ nloves frolll off the
throne everyone of Christ must go to Him.
That there will be a work of grace of another
kind on the earth subsequently I do not doubt.
If you do not understand the mystery, you will
never understand H all of one." Every trouble
which has ever occurred amongst us has been
from not understanding the nature of Christ as
Man. If you do not understand the nature of
Christ as Man you do not understand the
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mystery. The church is the con1plenlent of
Himself. YOll ,viII go too much one way or
the other way if you do not understand Him.

Now I pass on to the greatest step. (Eph. 1.)
Verses 1-14 refer to you individually-your
fitness. This I have been working out. Until
you know you are morally suited to Christ
of His kindred, you cannot know that you
are united to Hin1. We are all united to Him.
I ","ant you to maintain that; but I "rant you also
to see the wonderful purpose of God for you
on this earth-that you may realise your union
with Christ-be brought to Christ, like Rebekah
to Isaac; I do not think you can have the sense
of union unless you kno\v you are brought by
the Spirit to Christ \vhere Christ is. You have
to travel in \vilderness experience across the
Jordan to get there, conducted by the Spirit to
that spot, as in the language of the hymn:

" And see, the Spirit's power
Has ope'd the heavenly door,

Has brought me to that favour'cl hour,
'Vhen toil sball all be o'er."

The Spirit can conduct -you into the joy of
it no\v. Though you have not been renloved
from the earth, the Spirit can conduct you into
the purpose of God, even to kno'v that you are
united to Christ Hirnself in the place where He
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is. You cannot acquire heavenly power until
then, nor can you be in concert with His mind
until then.

As I began, so I must end. How it should
distress and humble us that instead of the
church being this day to Christ what Rebekah
was to Isaac, as one homogeneous whole, many
are contending for their own views and works,
while Christ Hilllsel£ is not the one absorbing
object. The church should be a solace to Christ
here on this earth, consequent on the failure of
Israel. If I move your heart to one silent desire
that you may be a comfort to Christ on earth,
I thank God for it !

The Lord grant that each of us may under
stand better the blessed distinction to which
we are called, for His nanle's sake!

J. B. S.

...



DELIVERANCE.
ROMANS VI. 1-11; VII. 4-6.

I DESIRE to say a word in reference to one point
which has been before us this morning. It is in
connection with the subject of these chapters,
namely, deliverance. The point I want to
refer to for a moment is that it is of the very
essence of Christianity that you must "change
:your Dlan.H I have no doubt whatever that we
are all hindered through failing to apprehend
the first lesson impressed upon us in connection
with the wilderness. It is of vital moment to
apprehend that we must change our man; the
siulple reason for that being that God has changed
the man before Him. Scripture presents to us two
men; that is a truth so faluiliar that there is no
question about it; and my point is that God is
no longer testing the first man, but has revealed
the Second. He has changed the man. I think
that comes out in Romans vi People talk about
this chapter and about death in connection with
it, but they do not understand its bearing. I
believe the object is to shew how death is
effected in us. We do not apprehend what it is
to die except as we apprehend the man that is
before God, therefore we must change our
Inan. There is no doubt about '\vhat God hag
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done, and what He has done with regard to us.
Our old 'man has been crucified with Christ.
Then of necessity we change our man.

I want to point out, if I can, how it is brought
about in us. But whether I can make it plain
or not, I am perfectly certain of the importanct3
of the subject. The Spirit of God does not as to
us bring out the truth of life in Romans until
chapter viii. "If ye through the Spirit do
mortify the deeds of the body ye shall live." I
think that is where we come to life. There are
certain things you have to learn before you can
enter on that ground; in fact you cannot appre
hend it until you see that one man is superseded
by another, and that that other rnan who is
before God has to fill the vision of the Christian.

I will try to draw the contrast for one instant
between chapters v. and vi. In chapter v. Christ
is viewed entirely, and the Spirit too, on the
divine side. We have expressed in Christ and in
the Spirit the attitude in which God is toward
the Christian. Everything comes to the Chris
tian through our Lord Jesus Christ. He is pre
sented as the last Adam through whom all the
grace of God is ministered to us, and it is re
markable that even the Spirit of God is brought
in, in the same way as on God's side: "The love
of God is shed abroad in our hearts through the
Holy Spirit." It is the _only allusion to the
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Spirit in that chapter. You run down the chap..
ter at your leisure and find how everything
comes to us from God, and all through our Lord
Jesus Christ. It is the last Adam COlne in. If
I want to kno,v what God is to the whole
believing family I have to learn it in the One
who is Head to the family. I have some..
tinles said, though it is not always accepted, that
I would not adluit that the child could be greater
than his father, that is, as before God. It is not
the way of God, for properly the child derives all
from his father. What God is to the head He
is to the fanlily. With the head (Adall1) of the
human family came in sin and the judglYlent of
death, and sin and death became true to the
,vhole family. So also if I want to kno'\v what
is true to the believer, I have to learn 'what is
established in the Head, the last Adam. We
learn thus in chapter v. what God is toward the
believer through our Lord Jesus Uhrist.

In chapter vi. we are on different ground
altogether. Christ is brought in as second man,
not as last Adaln. The san1e divine person, but
in another aspect. In connection with this you
have to change your luan; the second man is to
fill the vision of the Christian. I not only have
to learn that I an1 superseded in God's sight, but I
aln superseded in my own sight-a nluch more
difficult thing. I anl not very apt at illustra-
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tions, but I can give you one from scripture. In
John iv. the ,\von1an of Samaria was superseded
in her o\yn sight; she went to the men of the
city and said, "Come see a man that told me all
things that ever I did; is not this the Christ 1"
The proof to me that it was so is in her boldness
in going to the men of the city. If her vision
had not been filled by another, I do not believe
she would have thought for a moment of doing
what she did.

There are two points on which I touch in con
nection with Romans vi. We have there Christ
entered in as man in resurrection to the perfect,
eternal satisfaction of God, and in divine accept~

snce. These two points I \vant to dwell on for
a Inoment. Christ has entered in as man on the
ground of the work He has accomplished for
God's glory as typified in the burnt offering.
He fills the eye of God. He is "raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father." One could
not find a stronger expression. He has entered
into perfect acceptance with God on that ground.
"He lives to God." People say, Did not He ever
live to God? Of course He did, but it is not
simply a question here of Himself in His per
sonal perfectness. l'he point is that He lives to
God in connection with having died to sin. How
otherwise could Vle live to God? Because the
point of the chapter is t.o pave the way for the
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family to come in. He" lives to God" on ground
on which we can come in with Him.

I have sometimes thought that the chapter
presents to us the idea of the tree of life, but
there is one difficulty to my mind. There is the
thought in scripture in connection with the tree
of life that it is, RO to say, indigenous, it is proper
to the scene in which it is. The tree of life was
proper to Eden; when you get it again it is
in another scene to which it is proper-the
Paradise of God. Christ is there the tree of
life. But you get the principle, I think, in
ROlnans vi. A ll1an has come in Vlha has
perfectly solved the question of good and evil;
unvaryingly maintaining the good in the pre",
sence of evil He has put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself; He has been raised again
from the dead, and is now to man the tree
of life. You have the whole question of the
two trees settled, and in this chapter you
have the One who is the tree of life to the
Christian in the divine, eternal satisfaction in
which man is, as raised froIll the dead. That
is God's man. He lives unto God. That brings
in the thought of acceptance. I ask you to
carry your mind back to the InOlnent when
Christ rose from the dead. Do you not think
He came out from the dead to the infinite
satisfaction of the Father, and that He entered
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into the acceptance that was due to Him, on
the ground of the work He had accomplished
for God's glory 1 That is the ground for us.
But I do not think anyone will accept it
unless he is delighted with the man who has
entered in upon that ground.. When it is
accepted we reckon ourselves dead to sin. We
part company with the first man because we
Rre satisfied with the second man. It is a
hard leBson. I know it as well as anybody.
It is a long time before we learn it. We are
superseded in our own sight by another; and
He is the one who has entered in to the eternal
satisfaction of God.

Just a word further. In chapter vi. I think
sin is regarded as the great dOlninating principle
in the first man. I part company with that man
because now the thought in my soul is to join
the one who has died to sin and who lives to
God. In chapter vii. is another point-we are
joined to Him. It is a question of law and
husband now, that is, of a bond that God
has formed. We die to sin, and we die to
the world; but we are et become dead to the
la,v by the body of Christ." The first bond
is dissolved by the death of Christ, that a
new bond may be formed that "ye should
be married to another, even to Him who is
raised from the dead, that we should bring
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forth fruit unto God." It conveys to me a
great deal. The Christian is lawfully subject
to Ohrist, and is to take a character from the
one to vtham he is joined. That is the idea
of a wife, She is to take a character froI11
the one to whom she is united. The one who
has been raised by the glory of the Father
lives to God. It is not only that I have
found an object of delight and admiration in
Him, but that I am joined to Him, and I ant
going by Him to bring forth fruit unto God.
I am to be a living representation of Hilll here,
because I take a character from Him.

We have to die to sin and to the world in
the experience of our souls, because we have
lived in them; but in regard to the law the
bond is dissolved in order that another bond
might be formed.

All here this morning would be very tenacious
of this point-that we are joined to Christ.
Every Christian is joined to Christ. Can we all
say we have taken a character from Christ in
order that we might bring forth fruit unto God?
Or as it puts it lower down (vel'. 6), "That
we should serve in newness of spirit, and not
in the oldness of the letter." N at under law,
like Israel, but in newness of spirit, all accord..
ing to the pattern of Ohrist. I believe Christ
inaugurated a wholly new order of things for
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man here. He was a man on earth, truly here
as n1an; but such a man as He could not have
been unless He were a divine Person. And
now He has entered in according to what He
has accomplished for God-He lives to God.
That is the man for God, and that is the
man now for the Christian. To take your
character fronl Him and bring forth fruit unto
God is not preaching; it is not testimony (it
is testimony in one sense), but it is love. As
,ve read in Galatians v. 22, the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,
and a variety of other blessed moral qualities.

I am perfectly a \vare there is now no vine on
earth. Ohrist ,vas the true vine; that is passed
away; but I should be sorry to think there was
no such thing as fruit to God. We are married
to another that we should bring forth fruit to
God.

That is all I want to say, taking up what was
brought before us by our beloved brother. ! aln
not talking of lack in other people, I feel it in
Inyself. If we want to get a real start in our
Christianity we must accept the truth that we
have to change our man. Not only has the
second man accomplished all for God's glory
but the first man is set aside, and is superseded
by Him who has entered as man into the glory
of God. }'. E. R.



"A LL 0F 0NB."
HEBREWS 11. 10-13.

THE point, beloved brethren, that I would say a
word Oll, as the Lord may enable me, is this, that
we may have the sense in our souls of what
God's present call is. It is a marvellous thing
when we think of it that we are called to be
cOlnpanions of the Lord Jesus Christ, called into
His company as the Captain of salvation. God
is not now bringing a people to Canaan, but
bringing "many sons to glory" Of old, when
God was leading a people out of Egypt, they
never rose up to what His thought concerning
them was. T can quite understand their singing
the song of deliverance, in the sense that they
were delivered from the misery and bondage
of Egypt; but they did not enter into what
it was to be brought to God, and that God
had taken thelll Up for His own glory, and
that they should be a people on this earth
with whom His name should be connected.
Here, in contrast to Canaall, He is bringing
many sons to glory, and the first thing that
comes before us, as to this purpose, is the
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death of Christ, as that \vhich was suited to
God as well as necessary for us: "It became
hin}." If the thought of His heart is to
bring many sons to glory, He must do it in
a way that is worthy of Himself. That is
my great idea of glory, what is suitable to
God Hinlself. We have also the word perfect,
it often 111eans full-grown, but in order to under
stand what a full-grown Christian is, we must
see that he is one who has perfection according
to God in his heart. I do not mean that
the person is perfect in himself. The apostle
says, "Not as though I had already attained
or were already perfected;" for perfection is,
that we shall be conforn1ed to Christ in glory;
but he has this in his heart, it is what he
is set for. I need hardly say that is Christ,
who through sufferings, has been perfected in
glory. Nothing could be perfection that is not
suited to God. It is what becomes Him.

If we think of the many sons brought to
glory, we see the Lord Jesus Christ has been
already perfected through sufferings. He has
sat down in the Majesty of the heavens, and
the divine satisfaction is expressed in the glory
of that blessed Man. When He was here upon
earth, He said; "Therefore cloth my Father love
me, because I lay down my life that I might
take it again." It has often been noticed that
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He gave a motive for the love of His Father
in His death; but His death effectuated the
purpose of God. He adds, "that I 1night talce it
agctin." It was in the mind of God that Christ
should die, and take life as man in another state
and condition, and the Father loved lIiln for
doing it. l\ian in the garden of Eden was never
the purpose of God; it was part of His great plan
to bring about His purpose, but His purpose was
always in Christ, and many sons brought to
glory in the Paradise of God. The Lord took
a body-CC a body hast thou prepared me"
in order to carry out the will of God, and
having passed through death and sufferings
He has been perfected in glory as the Leader
and Captain of salvation.

If your eye travels up and sees the Man
who is there according to the perfect delight
and joy of Godts heart, you see that He has
reached that place through sUfferings. Christi
anity begins there, as has been said, and I
love the thought of it: "it is a new man in
a new place." I want to -lead your hearts to
that new place where the new Man is entirely
according to the delight and satisfaction of God's
heart. 2 Oorinthians iii. 17 has been alluded to :
" We behold the Lord's glory"-not only the
beautiful characteristics of what He ,vas down
here, which we love to trace, but we love to
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think He is there to the eternal and divine
and infinite satisfaction of God. And every...
thing for God begins with that blessed Man
there.

And now God, for ,vhom are all things and by
w horn are all things, is bringing many sons to
glory. The many sons are all to be like Christ.
We must read the next verse in connection with
the preceding one, and here 'we find that our
sanctification is according to Ohrist's sanctifica
tion. There is no other for us. Is He there,
the blessed One in whom God's delight and
satisfaction is, nlade perfect through sufferings?
That is the rneasure of our sanctification, for we
also are to be brought to glory. " Both he that
sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of
one;'" I know we must go to the death side, for
through death the Lord has been perfected. For
myself, I did not enter into these truths when
first they broke upon me, but I got a wonderful
impression that never left me. I thought at first
I could take them up. It ,vas a path I would
like to walk in. I had to find out what many
another has had to find out, as has been said,
that "old 1\felancthon was stronger than young
Philip." Death and resurrection have to come
in. Ent I now see that I am entitled to reckon
myself as relIloved from the eye of God through
the death of Ohrist. There is nothing to expect
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from self now. We are of Christ, and our sancti
fication is according to Him \vhere He is. People
try to be holy, and talk of holiness by faith, and
so on; but raise your eye for one moment to that
blessed ~fan in the glory of God, and say, God's
thought for me is that I am to be like Him!
When we are raised from the dead.. of course we
shall drop everything unsuited to Him, and go
into the glory and be like Him; the in1age of
the heavenly could not be' put upon anything
that belongs to the first man; all will then be
.dropped, for you will be in that glory like
Christ, but remember.. the Christ whom ,ve
are to be like is the Sanctifier n01V, and that
we are on the way to the glory. It He that
sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of
one." 'Vhat an effect it would have upon us!
He is not ashamed to call us brethren.

Our brother has been bringing before us how
we enter into the fact that the old man is re
moved. It was effected in the death of Christ.
I could not rernove a bit of it ll1yself. 'Ye
often try to correct the flesh instead of seeing
God has dealt lvith it in the cross of Christ.
'Ve may have tried to do it, but it is rest to
see a Man in the glory to God's entire a.nd in
finite satisfaction. Christ having done all to
secure that glory. He is there the measure of
()ur sanctification.
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There is that \vhich has been wrought in us
by the Spirit. "That which is born of the
Spirit is spirit," that which can appreciate the
thing,g of God. I do not leave that out, but I
do desire we should go on to the fulness of
what we have in Christ, that we are" of Him."
We could not be of Him till He was raised
from the dead, till the other man was gone,
€ntirely removed from the eye of God. And
now we are of Him; and He is the Object
before us.

People think of the glory as something very
grand and great. No doubt it is, but there is a
danger of having a material thought. The glory
is that with which God surround~ Himself, and
He surrounds Hirnself with what is according to
Himself. When we think of that, and look up
there and see the Lord Jesus Christ, who has
entirely glorified God, and "\vho is before Him as
]\Ian in divine perfectness which has been tested
in death, it is a relief and a joy to say, " We are
all of one." "He is not ashamed to call us
brethren," because we are of Him.

To my mind it is very beautiful; that these
other quotations to Rhew that the Sanctifier and
the sanctified are all of one, should be brought in
here. "I will put IDy trust in hirn." This takes
up the truth of Psalm xvi. There we see the
blessed Man who was God, but who said, "My
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goodness extendeth not to thee." That is, He
did not take the place of equality, for He emptied
Himself and became a ma.n. In P~ahn ii. He is
~Iessiah set upon the holy hill of Zion; in Psalm
viii. He is Son of man set over all things; but
here He is the One who emptied Hinlself and
led in the path of faith and dependence, and He
takes up others. Hence He says to the saints
and to the excellent of the earth, In them is all
my delight. He found a people whose hearts
were turning to God, and His delight was in
theIll, and He led in the path of faith which ends
in "Thy presence." The moment my heart
turned to God, it brought Christ, so to speak, to
111y side. I did not know it, nor did I know
that He \vas the vessel of all the grace of God to
Ine, but so it was. He took me up fO'i' God.
That blessed One \valked the path of faith down
here, and that is the path we have to walk in.
He was One who was down here entirely depen
dent, 1.vholly for God, cast upon God froln His
birth, and trusting Him to shew Him the path
of life, a path which lay through death) but end
ing with the fulness of joy in God's presence. It
is beautiful how these verses come in. They
shew the youngest believer that Christ has an
interest in them. You look up into the glory
and see Him in acceptance, according to the
satisfaction of God, and yet you know His
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interest in you. He and those He has taken up
H all of one." His acceptance their acceptance;
His sanctification their sanctification.

The next quotation is, "Behold I and the
children which God hath given llle." I should
like every heart to be touched by that! Chil
dren ,vere !riven to Hiln ,vhen Israel was lost to
Hiu1. As Messiah He was cut off and had
nothing. His disciples \vere to tell no man He
,vas the Christ. This qnotation is frolll Isaiah
Vlll. At the time when God hides His face from
Israel there are those given to Hiln to be the
COlnfol't of His heart. At the time ,vhen He
spoke of His betrayal into the hands of men to
be killed, He said to Peter, "/V1' ?ne ancZ thee."
(!fatt. xvii. 22, 27.) It is a touching expression.
'Ve belong to Christ when His titles and rights
are refused on earth. We belong to Him 'vhile
He is in heaven.

\Vhen you go to the breaking of bread) though
it is a great comfort to your heart to go and
rerl1cmber the Lord, does it ever strike you
,vhat it must be to the Lord, in a world where
He has been rejected, to see a fevv of His people
gathered in the purpose of their hearts to re..
Ineluber Hiln \vhose titles and rights are refu~ed ?
Is it nothino' to Him to look down and see them,n

"the children given~' to Him? Of whom lIe
can say, They think of l\fe~ they remember l\le
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in ~Iy death, they love ~Iy company? I do
believe it is a joy to the Lord to COU1e into the
midst of a few poor saints as those who have
been given to Him. He and they" all of one."
"re may have little entered into itJ; but the
Inore you get into His company, the more you
will find it overshadows you. YOll "rill lose
sight of yourself in the sense of what He iK At
the sanle time you will be a\vake to the interests
of His heart in those whom He is not ashan1ed
to call His brethren, the children given to Hiln
of God.

T. H. R.



HEAVENLY \;VITI\TESSES.
JOHN Ill. 12-15, 27-36; xv. 22-27.

THERE are two points, beloved brethren, brought
before us in these scriptures, and concerning
thenl I desire just to speak to you for a moment.
First of all let 1118 say, I will try to speak by
God's help so that the feeblest heart nJay, by
His grace, receive some little help and comfort
perhaps some who are not so ~vell accustomed to
the terms and expressions which are in common
use among ourselves~ who feebly indeed know a
]ittle 111ore, or at all event~ are more familiar
\vith the outward expression of truth.

First I would call your attention to the differ
ence between "earthly things" and "heavenly
things," the plain, unnlistakable distinction
,vhich the Lord Hilnsel£ Inakes here; the
" earthly things" which form the subject of the
first part of John iii. and the" heavenly things"
,vhich form the subject of the verses we have
read. It is a great thing to distinguish clearly
bet,veen these t'r"O. If we see that there are the
earthly and there are the heavenly it \viII clear
the road inllnensely for the understanding of
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much \vhich perhaps has been difficult of late
in the apprehension of many. That is the first
thing I desire to dwell upon: H If I have told
you earthly thing's and ye believe not, how shall
ye believe if I tell you of heavenly things t'

The next, beloved friends, is this: 'vhen the
Lord speaks of heavenly things He at once
brings out a point of the 1110St precious ilnport
for us, that there was only One who ,vas con1
petent to reveal hea.venly things. There was
but One who was con1petent in the glory of His
own Person. No man had gone up to heaven, so
that he could know ,vhat those heavenly things
'\vere, or that be could unravel, or even receive
the itnpression of \vhat those heavenly things
,,'ere. But there ,vas One competent in the
glory of His Person, and kno\ving a]1 things
"'There He was and whence He calne. lIe coulc.l
according to His o,vn good pleasure absolutely
reveal heavenly things.

I desire earnestly to press that point. There
are such state1I1ents of scripture as, Co Holy men
of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." The Old Testament scriptures abound
in statelnents of "earthly things;" but there is
no Old Testan1ent scripture that carries our
hearts to heaven that I ~un a\vare of. But it \vas
the pleasure of God that \vhen the heavenly
things should be revealed here in this l..vorld, it
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,vas not Inerely that thby \v'ere to be re,"ealed by
,vard of mouth as before, but by One "rho in His
o,vn Person was the centre and object of these
things. That is a point of the deepest blessed
ness to one's soul. The very realities, the
blessedness of all that connected itself with those
things; all the glory of that scene where He was
at horne, all that belonged to it, He was the
object of, as well as of every affection, of that
scene, from the Father's heart down to t,he
lo,vest angel that uttered His praise there. He
,vas as \vell the centre of it all in the blessedness
and glory of His own Person; it was He \vho
brought these affections in His own Person down
}Jere into this ,vorld. They were revealed in all
the blessedness and in all the perfectness of the
One who ,vas competent to reveal them, They
,vere revealed in all the affection and love that
He ,vas the object of in that scene. Hence ,ye
read in that verse that we remember, and I
trust delight in: " No n1an hath seen God at any
tilne: the only begotten Son "Tho is in the
bosom of the Father, he hath declared him."

I ask you affectionately this evening (and I
believe the least it could do would be to affect
our hearts if they got under the power of it, and
if we adequately understand it) have our hearts
got under the power of this ?-The bosonl of the
Father, all the blessedness of that scene where
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Eternal Life is at home-all comprehended under
the heavenly things, has been nlade kno,vn by
that blessed Person ,vho was there, who was
Eternal Life Hhnself. If you and I by virtue of
all that has been accomplished have been brought
to be at home there, just think of how blessed it
is. We need to get the sense first of what we
are brought into. And that ,vhich we are
brought into was first of all revealed by the
blessed One who was here, in His own Person.
'fhat is the second thing that meets one in these
scriptures: the One who ,vas the object and
centre of these affections. He revealed then1 in
all the blessedness that belonged to Hinlself,
revealed them, I say, here in this poor, wretched
world. "The Son of nlan who is in heaven."
(Ver. 13.)

The next point is in connection ,vith this word
U ?nust." I would call your special attention,
beloved friends, to what no doubt many here
have known and thought of far more deeply
than myself, even to the aspect of the cross found
here, and to the expression" lifted up." I believe
these expressions are tied together. I see, by
grace, a very close and distinct connection be..
tween them. In the serpent of brass it lifted up,'>
(as the Lord says), I am assured Re intends our
hearts to receive a very distinct and definite
sense of that particular aspect of the cross as set
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forth in John iii. It is not the blood on the
lintel, nor is it even the Red Sea; but I believe
the intention of the Lord Himself in introducing
this type and bringing it before us is that man,
t.ried for forty years in the desert, borne with in
IllOst blessed patience, man under tested respon
sibility, would not do for God-no, that man
Inust go. That, I believe, is the mind and inten
tion of the Lord in leading to the cross in~ the
brazen serpent aspect of it. That n1an respon
sible and tried in the desert must be set aside for
ever.

But there is more than that# I believe that
connects itself with the expression" lifted up."
That expression IDust be taken with the whole
subject of the passage. What I understand by
the "must" is, that the subject is presen~ed on
the divine side. That" must JJ and the "lifted
up JJ is the great testimony that this world here
-as well as the Inall at home in it-is no
place f01" Goel. The man will not do for God,
nor the place.

Let us note it well, "The Son of man must
be lifted up "-nothing- in the world was good
enough for Jesus; nothing even that God could
do in it; no accon1plishment of promise, no
bestowal of the throne of David, no universal
dominion of the Son of man, would or could
suffice as the divine answer to the cross-nothing
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but Goers right hand in heavenly glory could
suffice or n18et God's heart. This blessed 1vlan
is lifted up between the heaven and the eal"th
as a testimony to the scene in which fallen
man is at home.

All this, then, is introductory to the heavenly
things. I believe what we have from this blessed
Vt~itness HilDself, who was and is in heaven, who
spoke the words of God as He knew thern and
revealed them, as in the blessedness of Hinlself
who was in them, is a clear and solclnn 'h~itness

to th e state in which Inan ,vas here in th is
world, and at home in it; and we must be in
structed in all that, as the introduction to
heavenly things.

I pray God by His Spirit that some feeble
heart here may get the sense of the reality and
blessedness of it.

Now I desire to link with this the statement
as to the Spirit in chapter xv. I think I see
a very close moral connection between the \vay
in which the Spirit is presented in John xv.,
and the "Tay the blessed One reveals in the
glory of His Person heavenly things in John
iii. In .John xv. the Lord anticipates the COlTI

pletion of His work, and His really having
g011,B to the Father - a common expression
through John's gospel for what we caU His
death. All through the gospel you \vill be
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struck with that, that IIis death as s1~ch is not
:;;poken of, but His going out of the (world;
depaTtimg to the Fa,thc1'. It is looked at here
as an accornplished fact, and He is regarded as
ascended, and from that place of glory He sell(ls
down from Hin1Belf the Spirit of God, w'ho is
c~"Telling in the believer, the 'Vitness to the
heavenly glory, the place, the blessedness ,vhich
the Lord Jesus Christ has gone into as 1\fan.
The Spirit has come do"Tn to bring to our souls
all the present blessedness of the place Christ
:i~ in. Christ CB,lue from heaven, "the Son of
Inan who is in heaven," the One who was the
exponent, for no n1an had ever gone into heaven
to tell it; but He came and revealed these things
in His own Person. Now He has gone back into
IH:aven, into the new place of Man, according to
the purposes and counsels of Goel It is a blessed
connection. A heavenly witness now it is who
nlakes known to us all these things that arc
connected \vith the place Christ has gone into.
Just as it ,vas the heavenly Witness who n1ac1e
known heavenly things in the glory of His
Person, so it is a heavenly witness "rho makes
kno\vn to us all those things that surround that
blessed One in the place where He now is.
Ho\v coulll we know these things if Christ
had not COlne down to shew then1? How could
\ve know now what surrounds Hiln unless a
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heavenly ,vitness had come down from Him?
A divine Person who has come from Himself,
God the Holy Ghost, Inakes known to us, not as
an impersonal po\ver acting on us, but as a
divine Person ind"Telling, acting in us; not that
\vhich is spoken of in Old Testament days,
naulely, that "holy lll€n of old spake as they
\vere moved by the Holy Ghost." There was

nothing that corresponded to the indwelling
Spirit in those tin1es, nor will there be in the
days that are coming. I do not know anything
that has moved one's heart luore than thab the
things \vhich belong to Christ in heaven are
now made known by a Person who indwells
us. It is not a testimony outside of us but
a divine Person who dwells in us. The operation
now of the Spirit of God in us-all the making
good of things in our souls, all that entering in to
theln in faith, all this and rnore besides is con
nected with the Indweller who operates. I feel
sad as I reflect how much one has separated the
operation from the PC'r'son who opel'tates. It is
not merely an operation, not merely an un
derstanding, clearness, and perception in the
soul, but it is in connection with One who
personally has come fronl Christ in glory, and
,vho dwells in the believer now, and carries
on that operation in Person in us.

I commend the connection of these scriptures
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to you. Judge if it is correct or if it commends
itself to ~your spiritual judgment. I know nothing
lllore arresting than to think that that blessed
One who came from heaven, and who revealed
these things in His o,vn Person, and that as
well in all their fulness and blessedness, has
sent a divine Person, the Comforter, the Holy
Ghost, from Himself, to make them kno,vn
and, alas! ho\v little we know thenl !

Put the question to yourself: How much are
they our o\vn very life? My brethren, it is
an easy thing to talk over doctrines and truths,
but how much are these heavenly things the
very life of our souls here? It was just those
two points pressed upon me for utterance. l\Iuy
the Lord in His infinite grace give us to see the
perfection of the revelation, for His name's sake.

\\T. T. T.

•• ••



THE CROSS THE TRUE l\tIE~L\SURE OF

rfHE FIRST MAN AND Or' SIN;

(1 COR. II.; 2 COR. v. 14-21; GAL. VI. 12-17.)

'YE have in scripture, beloved brethren, the
history of God's w"ays with Inen; and the
revelation of His purposes in connection \vith
Christ. We have also the history of the be
liever individually, and God's dealings with
hitn in the pathway of faith, and the results.

Generally, we may say, the responsibility
of n1an is connected with the history of God's
\vays \vith 111an. And this, I need scarcely say,
brings out the long patience of God. I anl going
over what is fan1iliar to most of us, but I wish to
speak simply so as to be understood by all.

The first man, Adam, is the responsible
IlIan. His testing began in the garden of
Eden in innocence. But he falls before the
tenlpter. He is then tried without law, and
the wickedness of man, left to hilnself, is such
that he has to be swept off the earth by the
flood, which God brought on the \vorld of the
ungodly.

A new state of things is then COlnu1enced
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,vith N oab, whose sacrifice is accepted, and
w ha is set up to govern on the restored earth;
bu t N oah fails to govern hin1self, and gets drunk.
'Then we get idolatry, and Abrahanl, the de
positary of prolIlise, is called out into the path
of faith. After this his seed goes down into
Egypt) and is delivered from cruel bondage
under Pharaoh, rescued by the lnighty hand
of God, ,,,ho brings them to Himself. They
receive the law by the hand of 1¥Ioses, saying,
H All that the Lord bath said we will do t
liut instead of keeping the la\v, they at once
rnade a golden calf and worshipped it, and
in Ra 111 ans ii. the apostle ,vrites of then1:
"The nanle of God is blasphelued al110ng the
Gentiles t.hrough you." :Thlaking their boast
of the la\v, through breaking the law they
dishonoured God.

N O\V the law ,vas the lneasure of God's
clainl on the re:yponsibl~ man. ~Jan under la\v
\vas the actor under Gael's eye, and the question
raised \vas \vhether he could n1eet God's clairns.
In all that ,ve have looked at there waH no

revelation of God's purposes; but na\v ,ve get
this \vonderful thing, that another 1\1<1n con1es
into the ,vorld. A :i\IAN is pr8tented to us on
who'D the heavens open and the voice of the
Father is heard, saying: "This is my beloved
Son in WhOlll I aln "rell pleased.'}
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IIere is a ne'U) thing: One ,yha, though born
of woman and under law, and" found in fashion
as a man," came down from heaven. Jesus is
a Man in this world, very Man, "in likene~s

of sinful flesh," Son of God £ron1 all eternity,
He is born into time, the tlrue }Iessiah, Son
of David, Son of God, and Son of Inan. Now
,ve get the last test of the man who had ahvays
come short of all God's claims; God had sent
His messengers to Israel from the beginning;
He had sent prophets one after the other;
but "They took his servants, and beat one,
and killed another, and stoned another;" such
,vas the treatment they had received. And now
con1es the final test: "Last of all he sent
unto thenl his son;" and they said, "This is
the heir: COlue, let us kill hirn."

"God \vas in Christ, reconciling the ,vorld unto
himself." God "ras manifest in the flesh. Ohrist
,vas here on earth, a humble, lo",rly l\£an, yet the
Son revealing the Father. He is presented to
Israel as their Jrlessiah, in fulfilment of prornise,
and Pilate says to then1: "Shall I crucify your
lcing ?" I am purposely leading up to the cross
and His rejection by man. As to His own path
of obedience, in contrast with the fi rst Adam,
He elllptied Hhnself, taking a bondsrnan's form,
and beincr found in fashion as a Ulun, hurnbledo

Hirnself, and becanle obedient unto death, even
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the death of the cross. He came not to be
ll1inistered unto, but to minister, and to give
His life a ransom for many; to hear the cry
of distress, to heal, the sick, to cleanse the
leper, to raise the dead, to feed the hungry,
to cast out clemonR, to givc back to the wido\v
her only son, to feed the rnultitudes, to go about
" doing good, and healing all that ,vere oppressed
of the devil, for God was \vith him." Tenlpted
by Satan and tested in all the circunlstances
which the first n1an had brought about through
sin, He is perfected through sufferings, and
becolnes the Author of eterna1 salvation to all
that obey Him. Here was the One ,vho pre
sented all that ,vas perfect as lllau to God,
and all that was blessed in God to Blall.

But man, as such, the first nl~n, ,vould not
have Him. "Thy? lIe did not conle calling
man to account; He did not C01l1C ilnputing
Qffences; He did not C0111e clairning anything;
He calue bringing God in goodness near to
111au. It was in this wonderful aspect that
He came, but the \vorld knew Hitn not.

And vvhat was the cullnination of the history
of the ways and dealings of God ,vith Jnan
through all the :years of long-suffering antI
patience? Have ,ve ever really measured vlhat
,vas the answer of man to God? 'Vhat ,vas the
€nd of it all ? There is an end, and that end is
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the cross. 'Vhcn we look at the cross \ve see
the final conclusion: "The Son of nUln is lifted
up," as our brother has read to us. That is the
answer of man to God C0111e do\vn to 111un in grace

t

and prolnises fulfilled in Christ. Would the
J erws receive their o,vn ~Iessiah? No! " 'Ve
ha.ve no king but Cresar! 11 "A'vay \vith hinl !"
" Cl'ucify hirn l cruci.fy hin1 !" they cry. \Vonlc1
the Gerrd,ile have the Saviour of the \vodd?
No! The ROlllan delivered Hinl up unright.
cously to thA Jew to crucify.

Have ~f)e seen the cross in this Hght? IIave
'we beheld this blessed One COlne into the \vorld ?
In !-lis own Person, second 11an and last AdalTI ?
The One \vho was ever before the Father, 'vho
'VD s His delight frotn all eternity? Nono could
add to the dignity and glory of His Person, bu t
the light shone in darkness; and the darkness
comprehended it not. Have we understood ,vhat
this unal act of n1an ,,'as at the cross, as bringing
out the real nature of sin in the sight of God;
when all the malice of the human heart under
Satanic energy rose up to its height in this
cro\yning act or sin? And against wholl1?
~lark it t

The wickedness of loan was great in the earth
when God swept the world a,vay with the flood
of waters; but nothing can be cOTnpared to 'vhat
calne out at the cross r 'Vhere can "ve get such
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evidence of the condition of the human heart as
at the cross? This final act of man under
trial! This final act of this guilty world, that
would have nothing to do with the Son of
God. Oould there be a greater proof of sin?
The devil let loose in the world, leading on
the world, and sin so to speak taking its natural
course in man's heart, a heart whose enlnity
came out against God manifested in grace and in
goodness in the Person of His Son. Yet all this
only brought out the gross character of that
motal darkness which could not discern the
light, and the deadly hatred of that heart
which could not discern the love. It mani..
fested what sin was, and that Holy One hang
ing upon the cross, with every indignity heaped
upon Him, and this, by man who had been
made in God's o,vn in1age! became the true
measure of the breach between the world and
God.

Can we suppose that after that moment there
could be any question as to what the creature
was, any question as to what the first Inan
,vas before the eye of God, after such an act
as the crucifixion? Have we, beloved brethren,
taken in the gravity of the fact that this act was
the product of the human heart? And that this
is the end of the history of the first man; the
end of the history of the world. What 11lore
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could be tried? God can absolutely try nothing
eLse to prove what man is.

Now have we accepted the truth as to what
we are by nature ? We may know a great deal
of theology, about the fall, and so on; but I say,
have we reached the conviction that if we accept
this verdict on man we are writing something
on ourselves? From that moment, from the
cross, this is what ll1an and the world is before
God. Do "re believe it ?

Now, out of a world of such material God
is delivering souls and bringing them to Hin1self.
What then must be the miraculous work which
can form with such materials anything that can
enjoy communion with a holy God and with His
blessed Son? Calvary is the immeasurable gulf
that exists between God and ll1an-the manifes
tation of sin, and at the same time its condemna
tion on the part of God. How is it to be
bridged? Who can bring man across the gulf?

There is only One who can do it, and what
"rill He do? There is only one way, only
one thing th~t can be done, and that thing
is done in Christ. How will He do it ?

We must look for the question of responsibility
to be fully settled, and for God to be glorified
as to all this which has come out in man. And
here is the wonderful thing, that now can be
said of the cross frorn God's side, H Now is the
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Son of man glorified, and God is glorified in
him." Now is the time for God to begin to
work, and to begin to ,vork, too, fronl the place
,,,here His Son proved the immeasurable distance
between God and sin. The work is done in
Christ: there is the end of the first man. We
nlust look now at Christ, we must look at the
\vork that devalves on Him; there the j udg
ment is borne, and the question of responsibility
for ever settled. We have another Man now,
the work is taken up by Him, and God is glori..
fled in HiID, and that in the very place that
closes up the history of the first man.

From that very place of immeasurable distance,
\vhere the darkness closed up everything before
the eye or God, the light breaks forth. What
win God do? He begins a new thing on the
ground of the cross; we are now on another line
altogether. Now that the first nlan is covered
with eternal shame, judged, and set aside, cornea
out the second Man in resurrection; He has in
death glorified God, and has become in resurrec
tion the Head of a new race.

But relnen1ber that we have altogether turned
away from and left the first man, for God has
€ntirely done with him and with his world; we
have done with what belong~ to the old ord~r of
things. Christianity is a new thing altogether;
\ve are on entirely new lines-on the line of
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purpose and grace given us in Christ Jesus before
the world began, the hidden wisdom \vhich God
ordained before the world unto our glory. I see
the second Man risen Ironl the dead, and morally
everything is settled. I follow Hi m into the
glory; He is the revelation of all that God is;
I see Him on the throne, at the right hand of the
}Iajesty on high, and I see a ne\v beginning in
resurrection: he begins a new history of man in
His own blessed Person.

I think you will see in a moment what I am
at, what I mean in saying all this. I heal' the
reading on Romans vi. was thought difficult this
afternoon, but it surely should not be difficult to
understand " dead to sin" in Romans vi. No one
has any difficulty in understanding about the
iorgivene8s 01 sins: we should not be here if we
had; nor about justification through the resur
rection of Christ. vVe can all understand ROlnans
v., and see ho\v we are justified by faith in God
who raised Hin1, and then are reconciled to God
through His death. But I ask, Do ,ye realise
what calue out at the cross? What catne out in
all the elite of this \vorld in the day when Christ
was crucified? and in hU1nan, nature, in culti
vated human nature? And should it, ill view of
all this, and of what the Lord passed through in
connection with sin, be a difficulty that the be
liever has to go through an experience as to lvhat
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the sin is that is in him? An experience that
will shew him the incorrigible evil of his own
nature?

"\Vhat vte are in the flesh must be experi.
lllentally entered into by the soul before there
can be true christian liberty. Are we to be..
lieve that singing "Happy day" and er On to
glory," and such like, having got rid of our sins,
and having heaven for our home at the end: are
,ve, I ask, to believe that that is all that the cross
brings or teaches, and that your soul is to go
through nothing else, nothing deeper? Is for
giveness of sins and heaven at the end to be all ?
Nay! The moment the soul is born again the
conflict begins, and I have to face the fact of
'what I am, that "in me, that is in my flesh,
cl\velleth no good thing." I have to discover
that that status in which I stood in Adaln is
judged and set aside for ever in the cross. I
have to learn, it may be by bitter experience,
that if the sin that is in me had run its course,
the only thing it would have done with me
would have been to place me among the crowd
at the cross who cried, (( Away with him! Away
with hiln!" What a light this sheds on the
£rst Inan, on that which each of us is by nature
in the old creation. And this, though not proper
christian experience, is not learned in a day.

But now see how all this points to the need of
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new creation. I get here a nevv thing altogether.
In this chapter in Corinthians we see how Christ
took part in the old order of things here: " We
have known Christ after the flesh ;" but that
whole state of things has been brought to an end
in the cross, and now, "Henceforth know we him
no more;" we know Him no longer after the
flesh. The first order has been brought to an
end. Of course there are holy relationships down
here after the first order; family relations and
affections, which God in His mercy has left for
happiness of His creatures· but that does not
mean that the first creatioI1 has not come to an
end morally before God. The cross is the
measure of the moral distance between God and
man; and, when I see that, I understand how
everything must be new, that there Il1USt be a
new vessel for the new wine. What sympathy
can there be between the new and the old?
Look at the cross and see!

This is why I read the passages in Corinthians
and Galatians, because in both we get a depar
ture from the truth of Christianity. Both went
back to acknowledge the first man, and in both
the apostle takes up the cross as the only
remedy. In Corinthians they had schoolg of
doctrine giving place to the human mind, or
rationalism, and at the same time they were
tolerating the lusts of the flesh. And what does
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the apostle say? "I dete.rrrtined to know nothing
aluong you save Jesus Christ and him crucified."
The toleration of the first man was what they
wanted, and he would have nothing of it. His
speech was in demonstration of the Spirit and
of power that their faith might stand in the
power of God; and the Spirit was the only way
of understanding the things that God. had re
vealed.

In Galatians they wanted to use law for the
correction of the first IllaD, but he will have no
kind of recognition of the first man. What does
he say? False teachers wanted them circum ...
cised that they might glory in their flesh; but he
would only glory in the cross, by which the
world was crucified unto hilll and he unto the
world, and nothing availed in Christ but (( new
creation." Walk in the Spirit, he said, and ye
shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh. If we
underRtand this, if we recognise what the cross
is, will it be a difficult thing, will it be a hard
thing for lue to ~ay I anl willing to be super
seded? Why on the contrary is it not a blessed
thing that I can say I am thankful to have done
with it ?

It presses on my spirit to speak thus. Am I
to trifle with the flesh? I ask you, Have you a
sense, if you do, of what thing it is that you are
trifling \vith and tolerating? Can I trifle with
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flesh if I know what the true character of
it is?

Let lue suppose a very flagrant case to illus
trate what I aIU saying. Suppose a 111urderer
converted. Suppose that one ,vho in passion
had killed another, had by some means escaped
the hand of justice, and had become a converted
111an; do you suppose that rnan would not dread
like fire the very thought of anger, the very first
lnovement of passion, the very idea of any tolera
tion of it ?

And have you, have I, a wholeso1l18 dread of
the toleration ef the flesh? Do ,ve dread it?
Tell me ! Have you no,v a sense of what flesh
is in the depths of your own soul? Have you a
sense of what it is that you carry about with
you? And mark this! There is no correction
for it but death. The fact is we have so little
sense of what the flesh i3. We do not see that it
is so bad that there is nothing for it but the cross
and an entirely new creation. Think ,vhat a
luarvellaus revelation of the grace of God! Sin
has ruined the structure: sin follo\ved to its
natural result is rnurder; the final result and end
of the flesh is murder; the last act of man under
trial before God was murder. That is what sin
is in the world; what it was from the beginning
to the end. The world began and ended with
murder: it began with the luurder of Abel, and
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ended with the murder of God's blessed .son.
That is the world, and that is flesh. And if I
tamper with the world, if I tamper with the
flesh, that is the "Torld I tamper with, and that
is the flesh I talnper with. That is the character
.of flesh before God: it only works one way, and
that "ray is against God. The flesh is always
against Christ. And if I trifle with the flesh, if
I yield to its temptings, I am sparing the flesh
that God has not spared in the death of Christ.

If I can say, "I thank God through Jesus
Christ our Lord" that my own history in IDy

soul before Hinl is "our old man is crucified
with Christ," then I accept death, the judgment
-of God, on that evil thing that is in me, and the
end of the first man. But I have died with
Christ. And now, baving a new nature, a ne~

scene, a new life, a new Object, having every
thing new and of a different order, though still
left as to our bodies in this old scene of the first
creation, if I tolerate the flesh, it is what
crucified my Saviour I am tolerating.

My Inain object in saying these few words
,vas to point out that the true measure of the
breach between God and the first man is the
cross; and then we have a new order, the new
creation according to the purpose of God in
Christ, and a new power, the Spirit of God
d\velling in us.
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Though God, after what has conle out at the
cross, can no longer look dovvn upon man, man,
because of the work of Christ, can look up to
God through the opened heavens. The One who
was crucified in humiliation is the accepted Man,
and the Saviour in heaven. Christ has gone up
to the right hand of God, and the Holy Ghost
has come down; and this is the testimony of the
Holy Ghost: that that very death of the cross
has opened up the way, out of judgment and out
of this world, into aSRociation with the M-an of
God's purpose. And out of thi~ very world thus
morally ended for God, out of that very material,
God is taking souls-justifying, redeeming, recon
ciling, creating them anew, and uniting them to
Christ; souls that form His body now, and that
will be His bride in eternity, when He has put
all His enemies under His feet.

The Lord give us, beloved friends, to see what
a terrible witness the cross is against the first
Adam, what a proof of man's enmity to God,
and yet what a witness it is to the grace of God,
and that it is the only way for us to keep out of
sight that old nature that is ever seeking to have
SOIne place in us or power over us. The only
way moreover of pra.ctically being delivered
from this old scene that is stamped with the
guilt of the cross. And the way out of it all is
made for us, that we may enter with Christ into
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all the blessedness of the new scene, and enjoy
unhinderedly the love of that blessed heart that
bore the judgment and the wrath for us that \ve
lnight be united to Him, might be one with Him
,vhere He is, and that He might have us as His
treasure for ever, and that we might gaze on His
glory, as He Himself has said, "Father, I will
that they also whonl thou hast given me, be
,vith lue where I am, that they may behold Iny
glory which thou hast given me: for thou
lovedst me before the foundation of the world."

J. S. O.

-_.. ~'--.--



THE CAU1NG AND GRACE OF
THE REMNANT.

(rSA. VI. 13; REV. II. 24, 25.)

I DESIRE before the Lord to say a little to
you on what becou1es us in this day, what
becomes us at the close. You see when the
failure is complete in Thyatira it is the relnnant
who are addressed. I hope to shew you the
path of the man of God in this day. When
I speak of the man of God I do not lill1it that to
preachers, but I believe that ea,ch one is called to
be such. I trust I shall be able to shew you
from scripture that God always had a remnant
and that a remnant doe~ not mean the insignifi"
cant end of a thing, but it is characterised by the
brightest trait of the original. I ask you to
keep that before you. It is an immense help. The
n101';~ I consider it the more I can see where
good men have failed all along the line. There
never was a sect formed yet but that it began
with trying to iInprove things. To begin, look
at the Reformation. The word "Reformation H

shews that it was a feeble work. Reformation
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cannot be a remnant. The remnant is the
brightest trait of the original, and this may be
displayed even in an individual; it does not de
pend on a cOlnpany. - It is an immense comfort
to see this; I thank Goel for it! The brightest
element in any place, the brightest spiritual
element gives a character to the place, be it
man or WOlnan. Any person conversant with
things will admit the truth of this. It is not
a question of proclaiming it or anything else;
without any effort or any attempt it gives a
character to the place.

I read Isaiah vi. 13, because it gives us the
principle. God always had a tenth; the tenth is
the royal portion. The tithe belonged to the
conqueror; that is why Abraham gave titl)es
to Melchizedek-God is the Gonque1"o1". He
has the right to the tithes. "In it shall be
a tenth." No matter how, God will have
His right. If you want an illustration in the
New rrestament, I give you the case of the
ten lepers. (Luke xvii.) Ten were cleansed;
one returned to give glory to God-God is the
Conqueror. He has the spoil. Abraham would
have nothing for himself; he took the tenth
of the spoil and gave it to Melchizedek.

I trace it through scripture. I do not refer
to every scripture, but I will give you instances,
as far as I can remeluberJ that you may un-
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derstand this great principle; because I have
this confidence before the Lord that any
one who gets hold of it in power will go
on in his christian course in a brighter way.
Everything is gone, you say! Then there is
the more reason for you to stand. When I
hear people say that everything is gone, r
say that is only a fresh word to me to stand
-mind you stand. If everyone were going on
well it \vould relieve you, but the fewer there
are the more important it is that you should
stand. I get in profane history a character
that ought to mark the Christian. It is that
of an Athenian general trying to keep the
boat from leaving the shore. First he held
to it with one hand; they cut it off; then
be" held it with the other; they cut it oft
Then he held it \vith his teeth, and they cut
his head off. He would keep the boat any
how. If in natural things, how much more
in divine! Where is the divine tenacity, the
bravery, that would stand alone? that can
say, "Even if left alone, I ~vill stand"? Like
Paul ,vho stood alone; when all the saints
forsook hinl he stood for God. He was the
tithe. That is what you have to learn; that
is the great principle. I see people occupied
with good things, hut I say, it is not God
you are occupied ,vith. I see a man who hag
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a bit of light; but it is the congregation
the good of Inan he is occupied with, not with
God. It is God who is before the remnant.

I do not want to take up the time, but I
turn to examples as I remember them. The
first I give you is Enoch, the seventh from Adam.
What characterised him? "He walked with
God." He was in moral superiority to Adam's
failure; he canle out in peculiar brightness where
the.failure was greatest. " Without faith it is im
possible to please him." By faith Enoch " pleased
God," he "walked with God: and he was not; for
God took him." If you read Genesis you will
find that every generation to the flood survived
Enoch except Adam, and he died fifty-eight years
before Enoch, as far as I can calculate. It.
was Adam who brought in death. Enoch
was a wonderful divine trophy: he did not
see death, for God took him. He was a man
down here who walked with God in the lowest
condition of things, because he lived down to
the time of the men who had to do with the
flood; they survived him and they knew of him.
All I want to establish is the fact that there was
one man who walked with God before Satan
could say, I have carried off in death man
seven-fold: the seventh is translated that he
should not see death" Why? Because he
returned to the brightest trait of the original.
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One little word I lTIUst say in passing, which
is of immense value to ourselves individually.
Restoration must always begin at the point
of departure. Many a man is truly sorry for
his ways who is not yet restored, because he
has not begun at the point of his departure.
I see it in Peter; in John xxi. 7 his conscience iF;
right, he is full of affection, but he is not in heart
restored until verses 15-19. Why? Because
he had not gone back to the point of departure.
And what is n1ore, beloved friends, let me tell
you that ",.hen you do go back to that point, it is
there you will excel; you are stronger there than
anyw here, because you are restored.

I turn now to trace the path. Abraham is
called out; failure eventually ensues. Ja90b
is the relnnant at the close. Three things lnark
him: 1, he worships God, leaning on the top of
his staff: God absorbs him. 2, Raehel is
dead. I have nothing here; I seek for nothing.
Yes; the self·seeking Jacob seeks for no
thing here: death had made him a pilgrim
and a stranger here. 3, He looks for the
future. He blesses Joseph'a sons. God is
before hhn. That is the great principle. God
must be before you, and you must have God's
cbject. I do not believe any man has power
who has not God's object before hhn. I see
that the man of power has God's object before
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him. I have looked at the beginning of the
sects in church history. ~fen began with good
intentions, trying to correct things. George Fox
tried to give the Spirit of God a place, but he
did not keep God's object before him, and he
made a sect. The same with the Baptist; it
was not God's object that was before him but
baptism, and thus he forms a sect. I want
to shew you where the defect lay.

I turn now to Numbers xiv. Look at the
spies. Only two stood for God. They all could
say the country is beautiful; here are the
grapes. 'ren said, we cannot go up, we are
not able. But Caleb and Joshua said, "If the
Lord delight in us, then he will bring us into
this land, and give it us." What did that faith
effect? What was it frightened the ten? Kir
jathwArba. That lneans, cc the city of the four,"
the giant and his three sons. What place did
Caleb get ? (Joshua xiv. 13-15.) That very place!
Though he continued with the people in the wil
derness, yet he ~ot Hebron afterwards, and he
said: "I am as strong this day as I was in the
day that !1:oses sent me." The place he got
was the place that frightened all Israel. If
you stand for God, the place where there is
the greatest opposition to you, that is the place
where you will succeed the best. "Thou pre
parest a table before me in the presence of mine
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enemies." I know it myself in a small way.
In the place where I have been reproached,
slighted, for the natne of the Lord, thore He has
honoured me-prepared a table for me. Where
were Paul and SHas honoured? In Philippi
by the jailor, in the very spot where they
had been dishonoured. H A table" means a
meal; I do not mean a material nleal, but
some distinct honour fronl God. "-If ye be
reproached for the name of Christ, happy are
ye.u As sure as life you ,viII get honour from
God in the very house, the very spot where you
have been slighted. It is because we are so little
in it that we so little understand what it is. Do
not think God overlooks things. And what
other honour do you want but honour from
God?

I turn now to 1 Chronicles xiii. I may
skip a good many-Joshua for instance; in the
last chapter of Joshua he says-" As for Ine and
my house we will serve the Lord ;t' we will
stand for Him if all Israel be against us. In
Chronicles we have a very interesting scripture.
When David is set up in the kingdom, he
summons all Israel to bring up the ark of
God. They had not inquired of it since the
days of Saul. Study it and you will be helped
yourself. It is very interesting to see that
every one receives from the Lord as he wants
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it. But I must go back for a mOlnent; I have
left out one scripture that I wanted to speak
of-Exodus xxxiii. Israel had all turned to
idolatry. Moses was in the mount with God;
he is told to go down. It is a remarkable
thing that ltfoses and Aaron were brothers
(this has explained a great deal of spiritual
history'to me) ; each knew as much aR the other;
in fact one (Aaron) was the mouthpiece of the
other, as well acquainted with the word of truth
as the other. Vlhere is Aaron? He is with the
people. If you are with the people, you are
sure to be influenced by them; the people be
come your object, and not God. Moses ,vas
in the mount 'l.vith God. He comes down and
finds Israel taken up with an idol. You get
this COlnmented on by Paul in 1 Corinthians
x. 7: "Neither be ye idolaters, as were some of
thern; as it is written, The people sat down
to eat and drink, and rose up to play." That
leads us to a very painful conclusion, even that
lllany are idolaters in the present day. How
do you know? By 'Vt,'hat Paul designates as
idolatry; he does not say a word about an
idol, but of their manner of life-u The people
sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to
play." Why 1 Because, as Israel could make
lnerry in the absence of Moses, so now Christians
can find an object of interest and engrossment in
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the place where Christ died. They have something
to occupy their hearts lllore than the blessed
One who was rejected. Not a ''lord is said
about an idol. l\find that! "They sat down
to eat and drink, and rose up to play." ~loses

comes single-handed to face six hundred thousand
of Israel. Does not that give you courage?
Does not your heart encourage itself in God
when you see that man? "The righteous is
bold as a lion."

He not only breaks the imagA and grinds
it to powder and stra,vs it in the ,vater and
makes the children of Israel drink of it) but he
tells all who are on the Lord's side, to gird
on their sword and go through the canlp, and
slay every man his brother. and every nlan
his companion, and every man his neighbour.
\Vhat a wonderful thing to see one man stand
ing for God!

I am often reminded of a very good natural
incident. A young nlan was finding fault \vith
men and the state of things; his father, a very
sensible man, said to him, "I say, J., improve
the world by one rnan 1" And I must tell you
no man ever did more for God in this ·world
since Paul's day than that man. When any
are complaining, I say-" vVhat are you doing?
If you say all is gone, it is clear that you are

"gone.
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Now r return to David, \vhich is more on my
mind. David is set on the right thing, to bring
up the ark; but there is a breach. ~lany of us
know \vhat it is to have begun with a good
intention, and yet fail to carry it out in the
divine way. What had David to learn? That
none shall touch the ark of God but the
Levites. He had to learn God:s lnind and what
suits Him. I do not dwell upon it; but look
now at Daniel. Israel had been carried cap
tive to BabyIon. In Daniel I see a man for
God; he was thinking of God-what suits God.
He knows that his doom is sealed according to
human judgment, but \vhat does he do? He
opens his window and prays three times a day
towards Jerusalem. Jerusalem was a heap of
ruins, and he was a long way from Jerusalem;
but his heart was \vhere God's heart was: God's
object on the earth was his object.

Look again at the captives coming back with
Ezra. What for? To seek their lands? No;
but to build a house for God. Mark well the
principle. I shall thank God for this day if any
one here gets hold of that principle. Stand for
God's object; if you do, it is wonderful how you
will get on. YOll will be characterised by it. I
need not say how they failed, I do not dwell
on Haggai's time; but they were restored when
they were again set for God's object.
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I turn now to the New Testament. Our
bl essed Lord was brought into the temple.
(Luke ii.) Who is there to greet Him? Simeon,
an old man waiting for the consolation of Israel
He was the remnant, and not he only, but an
old woman, Anna, at least eighty-four as far as
one can count. She is a beautiful specimen.
The man sets forth the energy of the reUlnant,
the WOlnan the affection. Where there is great
human v1leakness there is great divine power.
She "departed not from the temple, but served
God with f;lstings and prayers night and day."
"That did she gain? you nlay ask. "She conl
ing in at that instant gave thanks likewise
unto the Lord." I t is beautiful, beloved friends.
All the learned men in Jerusalem did not see
HilD. And I feel very often, one may be very
learned and well up in scripture, but unless
JOll have God's object and interest for the time
before you, you will miss the mark. This old
woman spake of Him to all that looked for re
demption in Jerusalem. Do not excuse yourself
because of your age, nor on account of infirmity.
All you want is the grace of God, no matter
what the age or what the infirmity, and you
will surely come out for Him. What an occu
pied life she had! She spake of Him to all
thenl that looked for redemption in Jerusalem.

I trust JOu are getting hold of the principle.
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I turn now to John XX., which comes nearer
home to us. Here is the Lord risen from the
dead. Who is waiting for Him? A poor ignor
ant woman. Is not that a comfort to your
heart? As it has been said, she was culpably
ignorant; but I should like to have her devoted
heart! This "'arId is intolerable to her without
Him! I should like to see more like that! She
is the pioneer. As another has said so truly-as
a woman (Eve) brought in all the trouble to man,
so it was a woman who brought in the greatest
light. I think God often honours a devoted
woman in a special way. Paul could speak ot
those women who laboured with him. It is like
a star in the night which shines unknown to
others, but for the benefit of others. She goes
and tells the disciples the Lord's message. Who
can contemplate the scene ,vithout being affected
by it!

But I must not delay. I turn now to 2
rrimothy. I have already referred to PauL All
the saints forsook him. I say to myself some
times, \Vhere should I be if all the saints forsook
me? Paul was deserted when brought before
the ROluan tribunal. If the Jews forsook Stephen,
all the saints forsook Paul. He writes the
second Epistle to Timothy after that, and see
what he says: "The Lord stood with me and
strengthened me; that by me the preaching
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might be fully known." He lnade known the
mind of God, not merely preaching the gospel,
but the counsel of God, "and that all the
Gentiles might hear: and I was delivered out of
the mouth of the lion." Do not you feel now
before the Lord that if you stand for Him there
is no fear of you? All the fear is your not
standing. If in natural things those who storm
a fort sncceeu well, so in spiritual. STAND IN
THE BREAOH!

In chapter iii. the apostle gives a very import
ant lesson to the servant as to the closing days.
It is important to bear in nlind that he had come
down to a unit; he that was the wise master
builder. But he is not a bit discouraged. It has
often been remarked that he never wrote with
more courage than in 2 Tilllothy. "The things
that thou hast heard of JDe among many wit
nesses, the same commit thou to faithful men,
who shall be able to teach others also." In
chapter iii. we get the perilous times. Paul did
not live until the perilous times. The great
characteristic of them is imitation. Even amongst
ourselves, a little company as we are, if you ask
me, What do we suffer froln most? I should
say from imitation. If those who had con
nected themselves with us went back when
they departed from us to the systems they
bad come from, it ,vould be cOlnparativelyeasy
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for us; but through iU1itation of the right
thing they have been thorns in our sides.
I have challenged thenl in my s01all way. I
have said often, Give me a page of note paper
on the church. I believe I could test every man
by his answer to the question-Have you God's
mind about the church? The only help for you
is) as Paul says to Timothy (chap. Hi. 10), " You
are fully acquainted with my doctrine, manner of
life," &c.; his doctrine includes the gospel as
well as the church, and I venture to say you will
never understand the church till you have
Paul's gospel. The opposition was through imi
tation. As J annes and Jambres withstood Moses;
they tried to do the same thing which Moses did;
they could imitate Moses to a certain point, but
they could not produce life. Nothing baffies the
imitators but life, and here I believe John's
ministry comes in in the present day. One great
difficulty of this day is the ready way the jorl1t
of the truth is often received, while at the san1e
time there is no apparent divine effect from it,
and this I judge is the cause of the unreadiness
there is to understand the teaching in John. The
objective side of truth can be accepted without
any displacement of the old order, but as soon
as you are in any measure taught of God a,s to
His work in you, as set forth by John, a ne,v
day has broken in on Jour soul, and a new path
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altogether is opened out to you. Paul says,.
" Thou hast fully known my doctrine," and lower
down he speaks of the scriptures, "thou hast
known the holy scriptures." That is why I have
taken up the Old Testament scriptures. We get
there the mind of God with regard to men, and
you find there His ways with men.

I pass on now to Revelation. From Thyatira
there is no undivided church; the four last run
down to the end, and we find the remnant now.
I would dwell upon this for a little. We ought
to take it more to heart, that there should be so
many sects. Sardis is the Reformation; the very
word shews what it is. What you should seek for
is the beginning," Hold that fast which thou hast,'~

i,e., from the begi'l1Jning. If you have departed
you must return to the beginning, to the point of
departure. You may be sorry for failure, but if
you do not return to the beginning, you are not
restored. When any Christian declines he sur...
renders the best bit of truth he has received; and
so it is with the church, and consequently there
is no restoration until you return to the point of
departure. The remnant has been restored to
the point of departure. I often say if a man
begins to repent at all I accept it, because if he
goes on with God his repentance will be deeper
every d3Jy. He will have a deeper sense of the
grace of God in restoring him. Where a bone
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knits after it is broken is the strongest part of
the bone. As the Lord says to Peter, "When
thou art converted strengthen thy brethren."
He would be strongest where he failed if fully
restored. And so in Acts ii. he turns round and
says to the Jews, " Ye denied the holy one and
the just." They might retort, That is just what
you did; you denied Him. Yes, I denied Hinl;
but I aln not denying Hiln now. That is the
n1an; he is up to it now.

Well, to return. Sardis is a poor state of
things! Luther was a great servant till he
becaule acquainted with the Elector of SaxonY7
and got under worldly patronage; then he was
spoilt; he ,vas nothing after that. There are
two things the man of God has to do; he has to
purge himself from the vessels to dishonour, and
then the next question is, Who are your asso
ciates? "Follow righteousness, faith, charity~

peace with them that call on the Lord out of
a pure heart.H Here nlany fail: they try to be
separate, but they fail to find the right company.
Do you say, How am I to find out the right
cornpany? First kno\v what is right and asso"
ciate with nothing less. A pigeon will not go to
rooks! That is all I can tell you. If a man is
right himself he will soon find the right cOlupany ;
he will not compromise the truth he knows.

Now I C0111e to the last chapter of Revelation.
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I see there \vhat should mark us all, and I trust
everyone of you \vill find out the true course
to reach it. To begin at the point of departure
is the true course. John begins (chap. ii.) with
Paul's best church-Ephesus. Thefailure occurred
there which entailed the removal of the candle..
stick. "Thou hast left thy first love." There
are t\VO great characteristics of the assembly.
One is affection-~{ary ~Iagdalene is an example;
and the other-respon~ibi1ityor service. Ephesus
had lost the first, "Thou hast left thy first love."
You never can know what a person's love ia
unless you are near that person; you may knoW'
benevolence at any distance" but you cannot know
love except near.

The resuscitation of the remnant is by John.
'Ve get the form from Paul. John \vrites
a letter to the seven churches. The book of
Revelation is one letter. I ,vish every one

11

would read it as one letter and not bit by bit.
I t is one letter written to shew you the state
of things at that Inornen t, because the Lord
would not come till the full state of things had
come out. John was to tarry till then. This
letter shews the full state of things had come out.
As I might say, every tree on that lawn was
planted forty years ago. They have grown since,
but they have long been there. Everything hag
come ou t, no matter how small. Now all things
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are rea.dv for the Lord to conle. Read the terrible
'"

state to ,vhich man has come, his ,vickedness, as
,ve had before us last night, where the cros~

is the measure of man's sin. '\Vhat is the grea~

attempt of 111an? It is to obtain possession of
the earth, to put God out. They advance thing8
,vith this objp.ct; they can do without Hinl. If
I look at the Pope, I see he is. exalting hilnsel£ iT~

all that is called God; Antichrist exalts himself
against an that is called God, a very great differ
ence. 'Vhat you see in Revelation is the state of
things; the upshot of it all is the Lord comes
to reign. In chapter xix. you get the church
in heaven-Babylon set aside; joy in heaven;
Christ bas taken to HinlseJ£ His great power to
reign. N o'v you get in this closing scene before
He comes (chap. xxii. 17) the remnant coming
out in the most beautiful trait of the original.
In decline the best goes first, but in restoration
the best is vigorously re-established. The first
love was left in Ephesl1s; no,v you get here, "The
Spirit and the bride say, Come." It is the bride
- her heart set upon Christ as her object. You
Inust know union in order to be in the affection
of the bride, to be in concert with Him. You
could not have either IIis power nor common
thoughts with Him except in union. No\v He is
coming, and ~emakesan announcement. What
is the announcement? I generally hear the half
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of it quoted, but not the whole. Whenever you
leave out anything in scripture you have not got
hold of the idea. I have found nl yself out in
that way, and other people too! The announce
ment is, "I am the root and offspring of David,
and the bright and morning star." After Thya
tira the coming kingdom is pron1inent. l'he
overcomer in Thyatira is better off than in
Laodicea. All the latter gets is to sit on His
throne-no action, only to sit there. In Thya
tira the overcomer rules over the nations with a
rod of iron. People speak of the morning star as
if it were only the rapture. Anyone \vho knows
what it is to be out at night, as I knovV, would
know the morning star is the harbinger of the
day. In the old coach days, when you saw the
morning star it was the day you thought of, not
the star. You say, Will not great things come to
pass for us then ? Yes; but the heart of the bride
thinks also of the Bridegroom as well as of her..
self. He is coming to reign; He is coming to be
acknowledged in His rights here. She is a heart
less bride, or ,vife, who is only thinking of her
own advantages, overlooking the interests and
rights of her Lord. She says, "Cotne," to the
One who is the l\forning Star, as w'ell as the
root and off~pring of David. She is in concert
with His own mind, and in the full interest
of His concerns.
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Then the call goes round to others. If it
were so with us, I believe it would have a great
effect. I can speak for myself personally, the
wonderful effect it had on me when I first heard
of the Lord's corning. I am sure if I were to
say, ~'Colne," in this practical, perfectway,it would
have a great effect on every Christian. Why?
Because they \vould see that I am so affected by
what I say that they would be moved by it.
The greatness of Christ's appearing is lost sight
of in directing your attention exclusively to the
rapture; but remember you \vill be called to
account for the way He finds you here at His
coming. The holid ays come before the examina..
tion, I adrnit; but the examination 1vill come.
Hence we read, " That ye may be found of him
without spot and blameless.." I remember the
effect the coming of the Lord han on myself.
I was about nineteen, and I walked to a reading
meeting some miles off I took a gun by
,vay of recreation. When I got into the house,
a young friend, younger than myself, said
to me, "Yau have been out shooting." I as
sented, but I added, "I see no harm in doing
so." He retorted, " Would :you like the Lord to
find you out shooting?" I replied, " No, certainly;
and I will not touch it again." If you were
assured that He was coming, you '\vould like to
be in every way ready for Him. If you think of
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the rapture merely, you think of your relief in
being taken out of things here; but you will be
taken to account for the way you are found here.
Suppose a Christian could say, I have been
serving the Lord for n1i1ny years; but I ask,
\Vhat has been your course the last six months?
You are received in heaven in pure grace. Do not
let nle disturb anyone as to that; but your last
days here ~vill affect you in the lcingdom. The
rapture is mentioned once in scripture, 1 Thessa
Jonians iv., and possibly implied in John xiv.
J f you read the Epistles to the Thessalonians
carefully you will find that the apostle insists
on the day. cc Unblameable in holiness before
God, even our Father at the coming of our Lord
Jewus Oh'rist ~vith all his saints:'

I need not add more, beloved friends. The
Ia~t phase of the kingdom of heaven is that ten
virgins went forth to meet the Bridegroom, and
it is deplorable that there are as Inany false ones
as true. The foolish virgins are imitating the
brightest trait of the \vise ones; but the Lord
,vill say to them, (( I know you not." The wise
ones are devot.ed to the Bridegroom, for Him
they are looking. This comes out plainly at the
end. "Let hinl that heareth say, Con1e." As
:your heart is set on Himself so will all His con..
eerns interest you 'Wbile waiting for Him. YOll

,,~ill see that the hou~ehold is well cared for,
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gettin~ n1eat in due season. The unfailing
characteristic or mark of everyone in con~cious

union with Ohrist is that he or she nlakes Christ's
interests PARAl\fOUNT. This mark was very
palpable in Rebekah; when she sa\v Isaac she
threw a veil over herself; her individuality was
Inerged) she was lost in another. You are gone.
11any a happy n1arriage has been marred because
the wife's individuality has not been merged in
her husband's. In a scene of dislocation and dis
traction like this, it is an imlnense comfort (thank
God, I know it in some little measure) to retire to
DIy own room, and say, Though we are very in
significant in the eyes of man, yet there are true
hearts here looking for the Lord, to whom He is
everything. Look at Elijah. I might say his last
day was his hardest day. Look at Paul and John.
One in prison, the other in Patn10S receiving the
Revelation. You Inay not have bright surround
ings, yet all is right, for you have a bright
prospect, and a very bl~ight present in company
with Christ.

The Lord grant that we may each more
answer to Christ's mind, and that we may be
found, more and more) from affection to Himself,
in the true relnnant character, ,vaiting for Hiln)
for His nalne sake.

J. B. S.



r\SSE~1BLY PRIVILEGE.
(:.\IATT. xviii 10, 20; 1 COR. i. 2; iii. 16, 17;

xii. ]2,13; 28-31.)

IT is on Iny tnind to take up the challenge
sOlnetirnes thrown out to write a page of note
paper on the subject of the church. What
I have to say is little in anlount and silnple
in character, as the scriptures I have read "will
she,v you. The first Epistle to the Corinthians
does not profess to go beyond what _is funda
fnental. "As a wise master-builder I have laid
the foundation." (Ohap. iii. 10.) The apostle
says in chapter ii., "vVc speak wisdom alTIOng

them that are perfect," &c.; but in this epistle
we get the church, not in the full ]jght of the
thought and counsel of God as in Ephesians, but
in a very elementary way, though very importan~

to us here.
It is just that which I wanted to touch upon

this evening. The position of saints as gathered
to the Lord's name; and then the privileges that
are proper to them; and how we tuay recognise
where the truth of the church is-a very
important point in this day.
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The essence of what I have to say is this:
there are two results of the Spirit's presence here,
as I understand it, whether looked at in the in
dividual or in the assembly: He excludes and
lIe introduces. The Spirit in the individual
is exclusive of the flesh, and on the other
hand He introduces Christ. I think the same
thing is true in the assembly. The Spirit is
here on the one hand" to exclude man as to
his Inind, and on the other hand to bring in
Christ; and in this light both chapters iii.
and xii. are very interesting. In chapter xii.
,ve have the anointed One, "So also is the
Christ." The church, as anointed of the Spirit,
is the body of Christ, and thus the vessel for the
display and exercise here of all that is of God.

I just say a word in taking up this subject as
to the ground of gathering. Collectively, as I
understand it, saints are gathered to a nanle, and
to all the import of that nan1e. SOlnetimes
,ve talk of being gathered on the ground of
the one body. I know what it signifies-un
sectarian ground-all right as far as it goes,
but it does not Incan anything very distinctive in
the present day. The fact that you are gathered
to a naine is important.

That leads rne to a remark in connection
,vith the Gospel of Matthew As has been often
noticed, it alone brings in the truth of the king-
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dom of heaven. Luke gives us the tru th of the
kingdo1l1 of God. I think you ·will find that the
truth of the kingdom of heaven centres round
the _Person of the exalted Christ, w ha has been
rejected here; the truth of the kingdonl of
Goel in its present aspect centres round the
Spirit given. If you bear that in Inind it
"rill help you to the force of the eXiJression,
H The kingdolll of God is not meat and drink,
but righteousness and peace and joy in the
Holy Ghost." The kjngdom of heaven centres,
as I said, round the great fact of the exal ted
Man. The One who is in heaven is exal ted
to bear s\vay over the earth. If you study
Matthe\v attentively, you will find all the first
part of tb e gospel goes on the ground of the
presentation of Christ after the flesh to His people
here; frotH chapter xvi. and onv..rards all goes.
on the ground of His exaltation. I do not think
you will understand any of the sirnilitudes of the
kingdom in the latter part of the gospel if you
do not bear that in mind. The marriage supper
(chap. xxii.) is on the ground of the exa] ted
]fan. The ten virgins who go forth to meet
the bridegroom (Matt. xxv.) also. The Bride
groom is the One who has rights in relation
to the earth according to God, rejected here
but glorified above, and He it is w ha is to
bear s\vay in the kingdom·-and the virgins
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go forth to meet Him. The economy of the
kingdorn of heaven is to be found in Matthew
x viii. People have Inade a mistake in going
to that chapter for instruction as to the church.
I quite admit it is introduced there, and also the
point of gathering, "Where two or three are
gathered together unto lTIy name." It is the One
\yho rejected on earth is glorified in heaven. It
is to His nalne that saints are gathered. J£ you
examine Christendolu, as to all that is under
that nalne there, it will not hel p you a bit.
'"fhough they use the words of J\;fatthew xviii.,
I do not think it enters into their mind that
they are gathered to the nalTIe of the One
,yha is rejected on earth and glorified in heaven.
But it is the very name to which saints are
properly gathered, and to "Thich every saint
ought to be true.

In going forth to meet the bridegroom the
virgins left everything here-the religious asso
ciations in which men were found on earth.
The awakening cry is, "Behold, the bridegroom 1"
A great thought is connected with it-not only
that Man is exalted above, but that He is coming
again in glory-the saints go forth to meet Hirn.
In the Ineantime they are gathered to His nanle
here.

I pass on now to Corinthians. I want to...

shew you the privileges that belong to those
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who are gathered to the name of the Lord. In 1
Corinthians i. 2 we find: C( Unto the church of God
which is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified
in Christ Jesus, called saints, with all that in
every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ
our Lord." That is the ground on which the
apostle saluted them, and the privileges that be
longed to such ,vere~what I want to dwell upon
to-night-that they ,vere the temple of God,
and the body of Christ. (Ohap. iii. and xii.) They
are very important subjects, and though e1e
nlentary very interesting in regard to the true
place of the church here. The saints ,vho
call upon the name of the Lord Jesus are
properly the telnple of God-the Spirit of
God dwells in theln, and they are all baptised
by one Spirit into one body, and have been
all made to drink into one Spirit. They are
Christ's body.

I will, if the Lord enable me, bring before
you in a few words the import of both these
expressions, and just add a word as to the vessel
of the Spirit. I believe, as I said before, that the
object and purpose of the Spirit down here is
practically to exclude what God has judged, and
to introduce what God has glorified. I think
everyone would bow to that, and it is seen in a
distinct way in the church. Let me ask you, if
man's state has been judged of God do you think
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that man's mind is conlpetent to judge of the
things of God? Hence the apostle says, "I
deternlincd to know nothing among you save
Jesus Christ and hhn crucified." The presence
of the Spirit is essentially exclusive, and exclu~

sive of nlan. In the teulple is God:s glory, the
mind of God is there; His oracles are there
but the mind of man is excluded by the presence
of the Spirit.

I go further; I say that the intrusion of what
is of man in the temple of God defiles it.
The holiness of God's temple is inconceivable to
the mind of man; it cannot take in the idea.
Bnt that is tbe very point of the temple,
" The ten1ple of God is holy," and by the very
holiness 01 it tbe mind of man in divine things
is excluded. You bring an unconverted man
there, he'has no conception of the ho1ine~s which
is of the Spirit of God. "The temple of God is
holy, which ye are."

Now I go to the other side, to what the Spirit
of God brings in-that leads to the thought
of the body in chapter xii. As I have pointed
out, the contrast bet\veen the two chapters is,
that chapter iii. shews the holiness of God~s

temple and what that holiness excludes; chapter
xii. shews what the Spirit of God brings in. The
chapter introduces the thought of the Christ, and
by that I understand "the Anointed." When
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\ve speak about Christ it has eonle to be too
luueh a mere nalne; we \vant the nloral idea
connected with it-the Anointed.

One great thought about" the Christ" is this:
lIe is the vessel in which God ,vas brought to
Inan, I speak \vtth all reverence. In becolning
Juan Christ became the vessel in \vhich God ,,~as

pleased to COllie to rnan in grace. "Te read (Acts
x. 38), "How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth
,vith the Holy Ghost and '.vith po\ver," &c.
Again (in Luke iv. 18) "The Spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed
Ine to preach the gospel," &c. Hc ,vas to pre
sen GGod to man. If you want a formal expres
sion of it: "God ,vas in Chri'3t." (2 Cor. v. ID.)
Christ was the vessel. The true deity of His
Person is not the point for the mornent, " God
was in Christ reconciling the world unto him
self, not imputing their trespasses."

'Vherever Ohrist was there was the fulness of
the Godhead. The Father was there. There
,vas no such thing with regard to the Lord Jesus
as that He could act independently. "The Son
can do nothing of himself," He says, cc but \vhat
he seeth the Father do." In every act and word
God was present in a man. The Father was
there, the Holy Ghost was there; the blessed
vessel of it ,vas the anointed of God, the Christ.
I have said it often, He brought to n1an all the
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good of God in grace. It was the form in which
God saw fit to approach man, in the Anointed or
God.

Now, beloved brethren, what I say is this. All
the good that calne out there to man was of the
Spirit, for it is the Spirit which brings in the
good of God. The vessel ,vas suitable perfectly.
He could receive the fulness of the Spirit, but
the good of God was brought to man in Him by
the Spirit. Every miracle was wrought by the
po\ver of the Spirit; every devil cast out; and
every infirmity healed was by the power of the
Spirit of God. I cannot conceive anything rnore
lnarvellous. The Father \vas with. Tlim, the
vessel in every \vay suitable, and the fulness of
the power of the Spirit present. The works
were the Father's works wrought by Christ in
the power of the Spirit. The fulness of the
Godhead was there.

That is a] I past; but in one sense it is not all past.
'Vc get the continuance of the poV\rer when wc
conle to the church as Christ's body. The church
is the anointed vessel. "By one Spirit we are
all baptised into one body." "The fulness of Hirn
that fills all in alL" That is the wonderful truth
of this tinle. cc When he ascended up on high,
he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto
rnen..... And he gave some, apostles; and
sonle, prophets; and. some, evangelists; and some,
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pastors and teachers." (Eph. i v. 8~ 11, 12.)
Everything, 'all God's munificence and goodness
to mnn is all set in the church. The '''arId is
not given up in that sense. It has rejected
Christ personally, but His body is here l the
Spirit of God is here, and the l11anifestations
of the Spirit coming out here in the body, a
witness of the glory of Christ. That is the
"Yonderful thing. We do not see it in such a
pubIie way now. We have not the apostles, the
gifts of tongues, and other displays of the Spirit's
power, but have ,ve no manifestations of the
Spirit? Have we no word of \visdorn, no word
of knowledge, no helps, no interpretations? That
is all the grace of God in the body here. We see
very little of it because of the distracted condi..
tion of things in Ohrlstendorn.

I wanted to bring out the privileges proper to
the saints gathered to the nanle of the Lord
Jesus. The teluple where all of man is excluded;
the body where all the grace of Christ is. These
are the privileges that properly belong to Chris
tians as gathered to the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ.

One 'Yard Dlore. The Corinthians were that.
Their state was exceedingly unsatisfactory, but
the apostle says to them, You are the ternple of
God, you are the body of Christ. They were
the vessel. Even at the very best, apart froln
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the disgraceful things allo\ved among them, they
were but babes in Christ# The apostle says,
" I could not speak unto you as unto spiritual but
as to carnal, even as unto babes in Christ," bu t.

they had the privilege of being the telnp1e of
God and the body of Chrbt; and the nlanifes-...
tations of the Spirit of God were there.

I have spoken of the manifestations. I want
just to say a word no\v about the ves~eIs. The
tendency \vith us is to make everything of the
endO\V111ent and very little of the vessel. I
believe that is why chapter xiii. COlnes in. It
shews the measure of the vessel, the measare
of every member of the body. If you have
every endO\Vlnent and have not love, you are
nothing! I might be endowed with the gift or
tongues, or of healing, or what not, but if I have
not love I anl nothing. It is everything to see
what the size of the vessel is. Your size is
rneasured by your love. How luuch do you love?
Exactly as nluch as you are conscious of being
loved. That is why the truth of the Lord's
supper is brought into the subject in chapter xi.)
ShE wing how" Christ loved the church and gave
hilnself for it,': and exactly in the measure that
\ve apprehend His love, we ourselves love) and
that is the Ineasure of oqr spirituaJ stature.

1£ I have not love I am nothing. It is a
very poor thing to be endo\ved and to be nothing,
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and really it had great application to the
Corinthians; their tendency was to lnake lunch
of the endowment and little of the vessel.

I t is a point which rnight ,vell exercise U8

Ho\v luuch are our hearts under the influence of
the love of Christ? We are His body ,vhich He
loved, and for which He gave HilTIself. The
Lord's supper puts us, I judge, in touch with
Christ and ,vith one another. 'Ve are reruinded
.afresh of the proper title of Christ to bo the
Head of the church, His body. He is entitled to
be in that place, for He loved the church and
gave Hirnself for it. If \ve are untler the influ
ence of Hi~ love ,ve very soon begin to love one
another. The church is the vessel of all the
InanifeRtations of t,he grace of God. All are in
the church as the body of Christ.

\Vell) beloved brethren, I have sought to point
Dut to you t\VO great functions of the Spirit.
'fhe one to exclude the mind of 111an ,vhich tends
to defile and cannot conceive the holiness of God,
,and the other to bring in the good of God in
those gathered to the Lord's nalne.

J\Iay Goel grant that ,ve D1ay know SOllH:thing
1110re of the love of Christ. A \vonderful inHu
-ence to be under I There never ,vas a Ohristian
yet who could ,,,"ark h~rllself up to love. The
Spirit ,vill not work to support you, but to bring
Christ in, to bring your heart under the influence
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or His love. Then the endowment "rill adorn
you. There will not be the painful disparity
,vhich ''le sometimes see between the vessel and
the endowment. vVhen I speak of the bodY7
everyone has part in that; not only the
gifted people-all are members of that one body.
Everyone is the object of the love of the Head,
and is to anS'Ner to it in the povver of the IIo1y
Ghost.

And, luark you, the righteousness of the
Christian is, that he acts according as he ha,g
been acted towards. "Thy ough t we to lay down
otir lives for the brethren? Because He laid
do\vn His life for us. We ought to love one
another; 'why? Because we have been loved.

May God grant that we may be so under the
influence of the love of Christ that we may be
suitable vessels for the manifestations of the
Spirit of God here.

F. E. R~

•



~rHE IIEART ENGAGED 'iVITH ClfHJSrr.
(ACTS VIII. 32-36; IX. 3-5; PHIL. Ill. 7-11.)

"THAT ",-ras before me, beloved brethren, to refer
to a little \vas in continuity of what the Spirit of
'God has brought before us in a very definite \vay
·during our meetings. It has come before us
again to-night, and in a way that l11uny of us
have hardly looked at before. Perhaps \'le have
.all felt how the Spirit of G-od has really to ex
.elude flesh in our own souls and bring Christ
in, but we Inay have little thought of it as
carried out in the asselnbly. How little the
truth of the real character of the assen}bly is
known! There Christ is evorything, and the
flesh has no place. I \vGuld seek to encourage
,you with the two examples which these scrip
tures bring before us. I would like also to read
two others in order to shew ho\v Christ becaule
,everything to these people. 'Ve nlust really get
this ]JeTson before our souls, that we should be
,drawn to II-im so that He n1ay become every
thing to us; and the first n1an must be displaced
by all that is of Him.

I \vill speak in a brief ,vay (the truth of it has
.already been before us, I only \vant to pre~s ~ t
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further home). I turn for the first example to
the dying thief. (Luke xxiii.) There you get a
111an ending his days on the scaffold, the execra
tion of men naturally; but what is remarkable
is, that he is not the object of their execration,
but the One by his side. It is not the hooting of
lllen against a nlurderer, but the combination
of every single character of man against Christ.

I Inake a r81nark in connection with the gospel
of Luke. You find there more people grouped
around the cross than in any other gospel.
"\Vhat calne out in the beginning of Luke was, as
Sinleon said, "This child is set for the fall and
rising again of many in Israel . . . . that the
thoughts of 1nany hearrts rnay be (revealed." (Luke
ii. 34, 35.) If that blessed l\fan is in the world
He 111USt test every other man. Therefore I
think you will find in that gospel all shades and
characters of men around the cross, where for
His love He had hatred.. There "ras not one in
the whole scene to say, "Do not do it!" All
~Nere swept along by the power of Satan; the
crovvd srnite their breasts and return to their
11oITies. It was a dreadful sight, but they go
1101118, and no one says, "Do not do it 1" He is
the rE:,jected One. This blessed Saviour is the
One the world has cast out and will not have.

r return to the thief. He is not exocrated by
n1eu. Pilate, the priesthood, the mob, are all
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against Christ. Even the thief is arrlongst His
revilers at the beginning, as \ve learn fronl
another gospel. But there comes a nl01nent when
his soul was held by the Person by his side. It
was the work of God. That Man \vhorn every

01

one was against, and no one stood up for, to Him
this malefactor turns round, and his soul is
impressed as he looks at the One who is hanging
by his ~ide. You lnay say, How do you know?
He turns to the Lord; ho owns He was the One
who had" done nothing amiss/' and yet was in
the sanle condemnation. He brings before the
Lord the thought of the kingdollL The desire of
the thief was to be with the Lord in His king...
darn. I do not say he understood what its
character was, but he was impressed with the One
hanging by his side; He had a kingdom and he
wanted to have a place \vith Him vvhom all the
world cast out.

Love had brought Hirn to hang by the side of
the thief who had little intelligence, but the
Spirit of God produced the impression upon his
soul as to the Person of Jesus; his thought was,
I should like to get into His kingdonl, to be \vith
Hinl. You know the blessed an~nver, "To-day
shalt thou be with lue in Paradise." The Lord
answered this desire in a much fuller way than
he had expressed it.

I turn to another scenc-Stephen, in Acts vii.
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Here again is a man being put to death by his
fellow-rnen) but the reason is quite different.
He is no malefactor, but the martyr of J eSU8.

He has confessed Jesus, and the world is sending
hiln out after the One he has confessed. It was
a supreme moment; a moment that might ,veIl
engage our attention; we might think how we
should act at such a time. But I see here a man
absorbed with a Person. That is what I want
that our souls should realise. I see the dying
thief absorbed with a Person; I see with an that
,vas transacting round hirn, there was something
between that thief and the Lord at that moment,
so that he gave no heed to all that was going on
around. "Lord, remember me when thou cornest
into thy kingdom." ~, To-day shalt thou be with
me in paradise." Who can tell what that was to
the heart of that poor thief! Or what it was to
Stephen when he was suffering there! Only
now you get this difference-a Inan "filled
with the Holy Ghost." N at only impressed
by Him" but filled by Him" "He being
full of the Holy Ghost looked up sted
fastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God
and Jesus standing on the right hand of God.)J
What a difference from all that vIas going on
around! He looked up stedfastly into heaven.
He is now cast out and rejected) as l1is
Master was. Everything that could come upon
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hhn is coming; out of it all he looks up. One
Person occupies his soul, and by the power of the
Holy Ghost he looks up through the heavens.
The word is very strong in the original. " I see
the heavens opened through." No doubt it was
supernatural power that enabled him to testify
to the Jews of where Christ is, "Behold I see
the heavens opened and the Son of man standing
on the right hand of God." But the point I
dwell upon is that a man is absorbed with the
Person of JeStls. That Person has possession of
his sp.irit, and all that man can do fades from his
view. I believe it also faded from the view of
the thief; there was only one Person before Jlis
soul. So with Stephen; all that man could do
faded from his view as he looked up through the
heavens and saw the glory of God and Jesus.

Now see the consequence of it; he is like
Christ. He says, ,( Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.
And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud
voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge." He
is leaving the scene of murder and Inalice, and
his spirit going to be with Christ; at the sallle
time he knelt down and prayed for his mur
derers. Nothing but Christ comes out. Not a
bit of the first man, but a heart absorbed with
Ohrist.

Now we come to the passage I read (Acts
viii.). No doubt the eunuch was a Jew, though
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he came out of the country of the queen of
Ethiopia (vers. 27, 28); he was sitting in his
chariot and reading Esaias the prophet. He
does not understand what he is reading, but
the Spirit of God was at work impressing his
tnincl \vith some One, who did not assert Hirnself
in this world, not standing up for His rights;
One (l led as a sheep to the slaughter, and like
a lan1b dumb before his shearers, so he opened
not his mouth." He has arrived at the point
that C' his life was taken from the earth," when
Philip joins him. The one thought in his soul
is-" \Vha is this Person?" That thought is
,Yorking in hhn. Here is a Person in suffering,
one not opening His lDouth, taking no place
here, getting no rigbt judgll1enli from man;
and, what nlan feels more than all, His life
taken from the earth: who is He? Philip
can tell hin). "He preached unto him Jesus."
'fhat is the answer, nothing Inore is said.

But what the eunuch says after is very
significant. You do not read that Philip ex
plained anything about Laptism; but they come
to a certain ,vater, and the eunuch says, cc What
<loth hinder me to be baptised?" as much as
to say, I would like to take my place with
that One in death-as confessing that nalne,
with the One who is gone fr01TI the earth.
There is the judicial side of His death for UB,
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but His life being taken from the earth He
had nothing here. If He is gone from the earth,
,ve go that ,vay too.

There is the effect again I believe, beloved
friends) of the soul being a080rbed \vith Christ.
There may be different ways in which the Spirit
of God \vorks \vith us, but it is to make Christ
everything. In reply to the eunuch's question,
Philip preached to him Jesus.

N O\V I come to Saul. (Acts ix.) Here you
find one, who has been called the Apostlo of
hatred against Christ-all the enlnity of the
heart conling up against Christ in a hlan \vha
said he had "lived in all good conscience before
God." In his hatred and opposition to Christ
he thought he ,vas doing God service. He is
going to Dan1ascus to persecute the saints. A
light froIH heaven shines round about him,
above the brightness of the sun: the light of
glory appears to him and ]1e is stricken to the
earth. He could not deny this light out of
heaven. It is not a Person in humiliation now.
rrhat touched the heart of the eunuch. Now it
is the brightness of the glory that broke Sanl
<.lawn. But the same kind of question conles out:
"'Vha art thou, Lord?" and the same ans"7er
Jesus. "I an1 Jesus" 1 Philip's ans,ver was,
" Jesus.') It is the same here) "I aln JeSlls." That
wonderful Person took possession of Saul's souL
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And no,v I come to another point ,vhich has
often been noticed~that was the first reve
lation that Christ's body was here upon earth.
I do not think we could attach too u1uch im
portance to what our brother has said, that there
is the continuance of Christ upon earth in His
body being here. It is an immense thing to
get hold of. A person who knows it desires
the con1pany of the saints. This truth comes
out to Paul, that the saints he ,vas persecuting
'vere Ohrist upon earth. "I am Jesus whom
thou persecutest."

The effect on Paul was this-not only was
Christ in glory his object, but for that object he
counted all things loss. I read Philippians iii.
to shew you how that Person filled the eye
of Paul's soul. He refers to it in Galatiaus,
(( N at I, but Christ;" and in 2 Corinthians i v.,
(( The light of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Ohrist "-had shone
into his heart; and here we Inay ask, 'Vhat for?
For the shining out, and this is important for our
souls: .Paul became the vessel of this treasure,
but a vessel upheld by no power of nlan. Not
only you cannot bring into God's temple any
thing that is of' nlan, but you may depend upon
it the power in which the witness is borne to
Christ cannot be upheld by man either. They
tried to stone Paul, as they did Stephen; but
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the Lord preserved the vessel. In Stephen's
death was the witness of a saint gone to be with
Christ. In Paul, God's po,ver preserved the
vessel or we should not have known what we
do now about that Lord in glory; through him
the treasure has reached us. Apparently a stone
might have smashed the vessel in a 1110nlent
w here would then the light have been for us that
we get in Paul's writings?

And let me say the true character of the
church is a vessel, a living vessel preserved by
the power of God-not a Inere formal sJ'stenl,
but a living vessel. You and I must have
Christ for our object, and as the light shines
in and the love of Christ is known in our souls,
we shall know also what the church is as the
vessel of the light. I have brought these
examples before you that I may engage your
hearts ,vith the Person, and that you may see
that that blessed Person is engaged \vith an that
is of Himself down here.

Paul says in Philippians i., " To me to live is
Christ and to die is gain," but he thought of the
saints. Look at his love to them, "To abide in
the flesh is more needful for you, and having
this confidence, I know that I shall abide and
continue with you all." Look how Christ and
His interests d~Nell in the heart of that man!
He looks up and gets that ans""ver, " I an1 Jesus,"
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and see ho'\v the light came out in him do,vn
here, and how the vessel was maintained in the
power of God, (( Always bearing about in the
body the dying of Jesus, that the life also of
JeSUfi might be made luanifest in our body.H

May the Lord Jesus lead our hearts into it!'
May He iInpress our hearts with that blessed
Person, for His name's sake.

T. H. R.
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ROMANS VI.

J. S. O. \Vhat is the force of the word "sin"
in this chapter?

T. H. R. Sin is the principle of independence
of God, insubj ection to God.

D. L. H. Does it not suppose a state that ex
presses itself in deeds, but the state is what is in
view?

J. S. O. If I continue to live in that life in
'\\7hich I am found alive in sin, and guilty, the
outcome must be sin, because the state is inde
pendence of God, and the outconle is enmity
against Him.

F. H. B. Is the argument that you ought not
or you cannot continue in sin?

J. S. O. Yon cannot.
F. E. R. If you have died to it.
E. R. Have we not died to it in baptism?

You are committed to it in baptislu.
F. E. R. I believe you are comn1itted in

baptism to death in order to die, you are conl
mitted to Christ's death in order that you may
die.

'V. T. T. 'Vhat you said this morning is very
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important, as to the standpoint of the two chap.
ters, v. and vi.

F. E. R. In chapter v. the Lord is presented
to U~ as the last Adarn, in whom ~d has in grace
reached us. In chapter vi. He comes in as the
second l\fan, the first and representative of the
heavenly family. The question of sin is neces
sarily raised, because if you are in company with
the second Man you must part company with the
first.

D. L. H. We get the expression "in Ohrist"
for the first time in this chapter. Is that what is
in your mind ?

If. E. R. Yes.
F. H. B. How does a person die to sin?
F. E. R. In reckoning himself dead, verse 11.
D. L. H. True christian ground is reckoning

yourself dead to sin, and alive to God in Christ
Jesns.

F. E. R. Yau only reckon yourself alive in
Christ Jesus in proportion as you reckon yourself
dead to sin.

E. c. Would it not be better to say christian
state instead of christian ground?

F. E. R. I do not think you can speak of
christian state apart from the Spirit, and you do
not get the Spirit in that aspect till chapter viii.

F. H. B. 'Vhat is the ground on which we
die to sin 1
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I think it has to be maintained.
Sin is the principle of antagonism to

F. E. R. Our old man has been crucified with
Christ, that is j udiciaI. The whole moral history
of the man has been closed in the death of Christ,
"Knowing thi~ that our old man is crucified with
him, that the body of sin might be destroyed,.
that henceforth we should not serve sin."

F. H. B. We cannot reckon ourselves dead
otherwise than that our old man has been cruci
fied with Christ?

F. E. R. No; you would have no title to
reckon yourself dead. Our titl~ to die is "our
old man has been crucified with Christ ;" but then
,ye have to die.

Q. What do you mean by "have to die,"
passing through it morally?

F. E. R. I think you have to COlne to that
point. It is a point that has a beginning in the
Christian. fIe has to reckon himself dead indeed
unto sin and aHve to God in Christ Jesus. "In
Christ Jesus" does not apply to both clauses;
you are not dead to sin in Christ Jesus, but
le alive to God in Christ Jesus!'

J. S. O. It is only as alive unto God in Christ
Jesus that you can be dead to sin.

F. E. R. Quite so.
E. R. Is the reckoning to be carried on con

tinually?
F. E. R.
T. H. R.
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God; it is a rival principle, and in this ,vay
identified with man; the principle of rivalry
and antagonism to God. How shall ,ve who
have died to sin live in it ?

F. H. B. The man ,yha says, "I am sold under
sin," has not died to it.

A. P. By what power does a Inan reckon
hin1self dead to sin ?

F. E. R. By the Spirit.
D. L. H. Does not this verse suppose the

Spirit, though He is not definitely introduced?
F. E. R. Yes; but lIe has been introduced in

chapter v. The Spirit is not prominent in these
t,vo chapters. The great thing is to present
Christ in a ne,v aspect, but the Spirit underlies
it. You do not get the Spirit in the Christian
until Christ is in RiB right place. You are not
in a condition to travel that way until Christ is
put in His proper place in your soul.

E. O. You would say verse 2 of chapter viii.
is a sumn1ary of chapter vi. ?

F. H. B. YDU cannot carry but the reckoning
of chapter vi. without this verse 2 of chapter viii.

F. E. R. You cannot; but a great many try
to skip chapters vi. and vii.-to pass on from
chapter v. to viii. They have an apprehension
of the grace that has reached them; they have
the Spirit and they ,vant to have the practice of
chapter viii. without going through these t,,?'o.
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YOll must change your man; that is chapter vi.
and you are married to Another (chap. vii.) ; you
take your character from Him, "that you n1ay
bring forth fruit to God." The WOD1an takes her
character from the man, not the man from the
,vonlan. The expression "in Christ Jesus" puts
you in company with Him. You are of His
Iineage. You were in Adam; no,v you belong
to another line. You have life in Christ Jesus,
not in connection ,vith Adanl; you have changed
your lnan.

T. M. Does not this involve the carrying out
what is practical and experimentally true in
Another-in Christ?

F. E. R. I t is carrying out what is true in
Ch1'tist.

T. M. It is trne of us then as hased on that?
(Vers. 10, 11.)

F. E. R. It is carrying out in us what is true
in Christ, but the great idea is as to the sense in
your soul-we are going to join c01l1pany with
Hiln.

D. L. H. You get a reference to practice in
verse 12, do you not? "Let not sin therefore
reign in your mortal body."

F. E. R. And you get the ans\ver to that in
chapter viii. 2, "The Ia\v of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus has set us free."

F. H. B. If the Spirit of God is in nle, sin is
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no longer the governing principle. That comes
out in the latter part of the chapter.

F. E. It. It is one thing to be set free from
sin, and another thing to die to it. 1\iany a one
has been set free from sin who has not died
to it.

:H'. If. B. rr'here is such a thing as a sort of
mental dEdiverance ?

F. E. R. Ary Inan really convert.ed is in a
way delivered from the domination of sin.

F. H. B. But what as to Ronlans vii., "sold
under sin 1"

~". E. R. He has not yet believed the gospel;
he is born again, but hardly what we should call
convertetl.

rr. 11. R. Conversion implies you are turned
righ t round to God, who has first turned to you.

F. E. R. Yau have no right to turn to God
until then. God lllust turn to n1an before man
can turn to God.

E. C. Conversion is a very strong term and
used very vaguely. To turn to God Ineans a
great deal; it is rnore than being born again.

T. H. R. It is on a different line; you would
not turn to God if you were not born again.
The Thessalonians "turned to God frOln idols."

F. E. R. There are t,vo parts in chapter vi.
-what is prospective and what is retrospective.
In all the latter part of the chapter the apostle
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refers to \vhat has taken place, verse 18, " Being
set free froln sin," but the first part of the chap
ter is prospective. He is inviting you to die to
sin in order that you may join Hirn ,yha \vas
raised fronl the dead by the glory of the Father.
You have not come to that yet as things are
looked at in the chapter. The apostle is e: 1

couraging the saints to it; but in the latter part
of the chapter he acknowledges the initial
deliverance that has taken place, which I should
connect nlore with conversion. The apostle
takes up tbe subject in this \vay. Everyone
lllUSt acknowledge that sin is inColl1patible \vith
,grace. YOll cannot continue in sin if you have
apprehended grace; he raises the question in
.chapter vi. as to how you are to be free from sin.

~i. By death.
F. E. R. But to what end? I think death

has been taken up in connection with the chap
ter too exclusively.

F. H. B. There is no deliverance in death
itself.

F. E. R. You must die to sin in order to be
associated with the One who lives to God. It is
in order to live to God; that is the point. Liberty
is connected with life; you must reach that
through death. It is plain if you are going to
join the second Man you Inust die to the first
·man.
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D. L. H. You say that marks a point in a
person's history subsequent to receiving the
Spirit?

F. E. R. The idea of the second Man comes
into the soul's apprehension, and you are con
scious if you are going to have company with
the One you must part company with the other.

T. II. R. You find the first man is a positive
hindrance. How are you to get rid of it but by
death?

F. E. R. \Vc know very little indeed of how
completely the first man is eclipsed by the
Second! I like a good exemplary man, but that
is not the idea; it is another Man of a totally
different order, entirely to God's satisfaction.

A. H. Is not this not only what is true of us
in Christ, but the experimental realisation of it
ourselves?

T. H. R. If anyone wants to be to that Man
(chap. vii. 4), he will find in a moment he must
die to sin.

F. C. Is it not because that is true for us in
Ohrist ? You see it effectuated in Christ, and
there you get it.

E. C. God has found deliverance for us in
Christ; you have to fall into the line of God's
thought.

J. P. Are not verses 6 and 7 actually true
whether we realise it or not?
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F. E. R. That is so as to verse 6.
F. H. B. Our reckoning is based upon an

actual fact.
J. P. I should like to understand verse 7

a little better.
F. E. R. You are to know it, "Knowing this,U

&c., verse 7 is abstract. The first part of verse
6 is the fact of \vhat has been done; the renlain
iug part is the intention in it; it was with that
object in view.

Q. How do you get it ?
F. E. R. You have to learn the attractiveness

of Christ. He ll)ust have the first place in your
soul. It is not apart from the Spirit, but it has
to be got before the Spirit can lead you on in His
line. A 11 this takes us up to the point of the
brazen serpent. Chapter viii. begins with that,
but you have first to learn death on everything;
you are in the wilderness; the practical purpose
of it is-you have to surrender one man, in order
to join Another.

G. G. Is death the way into life?
F. E. R. Ycs; there is no other \vay". If you

are to enter the Holiest you lnust travel the
road Christ has gone.

G. G. That is a daily thing?
F. E. R. Yes; but it has a beginning.
T. H. R. It is an inlmense thing to reach the

point where you reckon yourself dead. It is not
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how far one fails in it. What I found in Illy

o,vn soul was, when I got to the second Man 1
found the other ll1an a hindrance; then the
question arose, how could I get rid of him?

J. S. O. Is it not important to understand
verse 10 ? l\1:any see atonement or propitiation,
but this is not one or the other, it is S0111C

thing \vhieh I anl told to lilcewise reckon as to
lny~elf.

F. E. R. I t is the entering in of the second
~Ian upon new ground to the perfect satisfaction
of God. He enters in as the first of the lle\V

cOlllpany. He has entered in through death'
(Heb. ix.); vve enter in in chapter x. If \VC

COtl1C in, it Inust be by the same way-that is,
death and resurrection.

J. S. O. Sin barred the \vay to God; not in
Himself personally, blessed be Ilis name. He
died to it completely; to all that is COlTI

prehended in that word "sin," and lives no
no longer in that order and sphere of things to
which it belonged. He has died to it.

F. E. R. Supposing all the grace of chapter
v. possible, if Christ had not entered in you
could never enter in, and no luan ever could
have stood there if Christ were not first there.
1rlan could not get there, and if he could get
there he could not stand there.

E. C. It is not ne,v creation; it i8 not 'vhat is
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said in Ephesians, " in Christ;" it is the path He
has trod, and you have to go after Hilll.

F. E. R. In this chapter you have not
christian state; it is what you have in Ohrist,
life in Christ; He lives unto God.

J. S. O. If I am not in a new position and
dead to the sin to which He died, I am not in
li uerty.

D. L. H. When you come to chapt,er viii. 1 is
not new creation involved) though not stated ?

F. E. R. I think it is involved) but I do
not think this epistle goes so far as that.

E. C. Is not "our redeulption" the ,vay
Romans brings it out? Redemption is in Christ
Jesus, and we have got to reach that point.

Q. What is the force of ",ve also " (ver. 4) ?
F. E. R. The standard is completely changed;

" The glory of the Father" becomes the standard
for the walk of the Christian. I think the
Christian has to walk in the sense that he is
in the place to the satisfaction of the Father.

T. H. R. It is not a godly life in connection
with the Messiah according to the flesh, but
Christ has taken a new place according to the
glory of the Father, and that deterlnines the
place for the Christian. That becomes the
standard of walk.

J. S. O. You begin a new start. lIe began
a new history with being raised out of the dead
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by the glory of the Father-that is characteristic
of " newness of life."

F. E. R. Verse 5 helps. It gives you the
great idea, it is identification with Him.

E. C. It is the setting forth of great abstract
t.ruths that are true in Christ, and that opens up
for us the way to God.

Q. "Tl1at is " that form of doctrine" (ver. 17).
Is it \vhat he is teaching now?

F. E. R. Some identify it with baptism.
RE~IAHKED. In Timothy it is said, "Have

an outline of sound ,vords;" that is, have it in
your apprehension.

']~. H. R. I have taken it lTIOre as the gospel
(no doubt it is ,vhat "las professed in baptism) ;
the truth as to Christ having died and risen again.

F. E. R. I fancy it might have been the
ac1nlinistration of divine righteousness; the
death of OhriBt as the basis on \vhich divine
righteousness rests; sin put away to God's
eomplete satisfaction, and therefore not to be
admitted in the believer.

J. S. O. A wonderful contrast-cc Alivc unto
God." It is the opposite of what characterised
the first Inan as departed from God, and alive
in sin. God was not in all his thoughts. This
brings in God. Adam gave God no place; set
l1hnself up in independence of God. God is shut
{)ut
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F. E. R. It brings in the thought of accept
ance.

J. S. O. Sin does not intrude in that sphere
of life at all.

F. E. R. The great point in this chapter is,
man has entered in-" He was raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father." If you
had this chapter alone, you ,vauld not appre
hend entirely the truth. John vi. fills it out.
John takes one side, and Paul the other. In
John it is the inherent excellence ef what ha~

COJne out, " Living bread COlue down from heaven ;"
with Paul it is the value of what has ente1'ed in;
you nlust have the one to complete the other.
As a matter of fact, John has been learned last;
we have got hold of Paul's teaching rnuch more
readily than John's.

T. H. R. \Vhile we could not apprehend this
apart fro111 the Spirit, yet you cannot get on the
line of the Spirit till you have this; you are
ready then to have John opened out. You must
get to this through death and resurrection,
the Spirit does not open out the excellencies of
Christ, till you are on the ground to receive it.
You must get to Christ; then the Spirit leads.
JTou all.

Q. 'Vhy do saints turn so much to John's
,vritinas ?o

T. H. R. There is a loveliness and beaut,y in
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John that touches the heart, though one may not
understand it.

F. E. R. I think people are not in a condition
to touch John till they understand Paul's line of
truth. The gospel never came to you from John.
The gospel comes through Paul, not from John.

D. L. H. I t is a little striking that J obn is
given· to us last.

F. E. R. John comes in for the filling up.
Yon get the architect in Paul. You see what
God was doing. Man has entered in according
to the satisfaction of God; -but J oh11 gives the
fining up.

T. H. R. And shews you \vho that Man is.
You get the attractiveness of the Person of
Christ. You never get the conscience set at
rest in John. You have to go to Paul for solid
ground on which your soul is to rest.

F. E. R.. I do not believe in short cuts; nlany
try them, but they prove a long way rcund.

E. C. G. V. W. used to say of some one
preaching from John v. 24, he gave no solid
ground for a soul to rest on.

F. E. R. You must get the soul at rest on the
solid ground of the cross. You Inust have the
line of things Paul presents to get peace; you
n1ust have righteousness as a basis'. Paul opens
out righteousness. People ought to see the dis ..
tinct place that each apostle has in his luinistry.
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Paul had the mini~try of the gospel and the
church. I do not find John had either, and yet
his writings are most essential to Paul's for
the filling up of his ministry. To me a won
derful truth is opened up in Romans vi., that
one Man has entered in to the eternal satisfac
tion of God. That is our acceptance. Though
I have not travelled much that line, I see it, and
I am to join that Man. I am identified \vith
Hirll. It goes on to the resurrection of the
body. " We believe that ,ve shaH also live ,vith
him "-the full result. You would not die ,vith
Hilll unless you knew you would live ,vith Hilll.
If you are going to live with Him you had
better begin that life now, and reckon yourself
dead indeed unto sin and alive to God in Ohrist
Jesus. His death "vas a death in which G·oel
was glorified, on the ground of \vhich He was
raised; you come in on that ground.

F. H. B. Is not "the likeness of his death J)

baptism?
F. E. R. Yes.
Q. 'Vhat is being planted together in the

likeness of His death?
F. E. R. I take it up morally as identifica

tion with His death. But" Out of the eater
canle forth meat." The death of Christ is the
annulling of the penalty of sin, but God is so
glorified that He brings resurrection in. It
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yielded something for God; you have the penalty
annulled and the introduction of ,vhat is new.

Q. 'Vhat is " I am the resurrection and the
life " (John xi.) ?

F. E. R. You get part in the resurrection
by virtue of vital connection with Him. "Christ
the first-fruits: afterward they that are Cl1rist's,
at his coming."

T. H. R. It all turns on the point-if we at~

of that ~Ian, everything illust be according to
Hirn.

F. E. R. I only feel very much ashamed in
COln.lnan \vith a great many luore, at the practical
preference that is given to the first man. If you
look at people's deportment, dress} houses, busi~

ness, preaching, and a great many more things,
you see how much the first man is preferred
to the Second. We ought to be free of the first
Inan morally. You do not want to die to sin for
God. God quickened us when we were dead jn
sins. That is the divine side. "Ve have to die
to sin for ourselves. All is looked at in
Ephesians fron1 the divine side.

J. S. O. That shews the importance of bring~

ing in experience on our side.
F. E. R. There are the two sides.. that is

certain; if you confound them you spoil both
sides.

T. H. R. If ,ye were converted and went
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straight to heaven, we should not want this
at all.

F. E. R. No; but ~you w"ould be very small
in heaven; you 'Would not have the Spirit's
\vork in the believer-the practical displacing of
the one, and bringing in of the other; there
,,,QuId not be much tilne for an this.

E. O. All this (RoIn. vi.) is connected \vith
f'ai th and exercise.

]f. E. R. Ephesians i. and ii. are the actings
of divine power. Ephesians is divine counsel.
Romans is the converse side, the dealing of God
in grace \vith one "rho has been alive in sin;
we start here. R0111anS is necessary in order to
reach Ephesians. When you have got into it,
God can unfold to you the truth of things in
His sight. God quickened you together with
Him; that is the whole matter for God.

J. S. O. Romans vi. is the beginning of the
chl'istian course in the 'wilderness as set free
from sin.

F. E. R. Chapter viii. takes up the line of
the Spirit. Christ has entered in; now you
enter in: that is the great point. You would
not be complete unless you had chapter viii. 2.

A. H. \Vhat do you mean by et entered in " ?
F. E. R. The instant He "rose frorn the dead

by the glory of the Father" He entered in to
n11 the satisfaction of God. He rose into the
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~ternal satisfaction of God on the ground of
the work He has accOlnplished. 'rhat is the
ground on which we go in, as far as I under
stand. No luan can understand what Ohrist
entered into as Man when He rose from the'
dead; it was so infinite.

A. H. Is that" the joy set before him" ?
T. H. R. "Thou hast made him exceeding

glad \vith thy countenance." (( In thy presence
is fulness of joy." If we had the sense of what
God's satisfaction is in having Christ in His
presence, and that we are to be like Him, \ve
should ,vant the experience of this chapter a little
more, in order to be like Him now. Many are
clear from their sins, but if you want to be for
Christ here you must join Hiln, you must reach
Hhn. You will be raised like Christ, you will
be like Hitn, that is the joy of your heart; you
will not carry a bit of the old ll1an in there; why
should we retain him here?

• ; I~J r ·
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THE TWO PRAYERS OF THE APOSTLE

PAUL.

EPHESIANS I. 15-23; HI. 14-21.

D. L. H. Where does the prayer in the first
cbapter end ?

F. E. R. I think in the middle of verse 20
with (C when he raised him from the dead."

Q. Why is the first prayer addressed to the
God, and the second to the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ?

A. Is it not that the one is connected more
\vith po~uer, what is outside, as well as what God
is to Him as Man; the other (in chap. iii.)
more connected with what is inward-christian
state?

W. T. T. Christ accomplished all according to
the mind of God.

Q. 'Vhat is the main object of each prayer?

W. T. T. Is it not in the first, that you may
know all that has been accomplished in lllan for
God, and what God has done; and the second t
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that the soul Inny enter into the conscious
knowledge of it?

Q. 'Vhat is meant by the Spirit of "\visdo111
and revelation?

T. H. R. I think it is connected with the
kno\vleclge of God.

Q. Spirit of revelation 1
T. H. R. I understand it to be the unfolding

of what God is to the soul. What is to be
kno\vn is characterised by Himself, as we see in
Flis calling, His inheritance, His po\ver.

W. B. SOll1e one was speaking just now of
what ,vas" objective" and" subjective." These
are terms that simple folk are often at a loss to
kno\v the 111eaning of. I-Iovv can they be simply
expressed?

'V. T. T. I understand "objective)) to mean
what is presented to man as God's testimony.
"Subjective," that 'York in which all is Iuade
good in the soul by the Spirit of God.

D. L. H. The saints for whom the apostle
prays in this epistle were already "reIl advanced
in christianity. Does not this shew that such
saints to-day may need the eyes of their heart
to be enlightened?

T. H. R. Their hearts were already connected
with the new range of things revealed in Christ
in heaven. Christ in heaven and the saints on
earth are enlbraced in the circle of their interests.
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F. E. R. The first prayer is more that we
nlay know what is in relation to HiIn, "Hope of
his calling," &c. The second, "That Christ m8,y
d\vell in your hearts," &c., is more connected
\vith us. The first is lllore in relation to what
is above-to our place; the second more in refer
ence to our state dow"n here.

Q. \Vhat is cc the hope of his calling ;" what
does that embrace?

F. E. R. It refers, I judge, to heaven. You
III llst be put in the place before you can touch
the inheritance; that includes things in heaven
and on earth. The prayer follows up the course
of the opening of the chapter. The calling, as
seen in verses 4 and 5, is the first thing: then
the inheritance, as seen in verse 11; and then the
power, what puts us into it, or more properly
,vhat has put Christ into it.

Q. Still, why" the hope of his calling"7

If. E. R. I onIy conceive because \ve are not
yet in the actuality of it.

Q. "To know," in what sense?

F. E. R. As I understand it, God must first
put you above in order that you may enter on
the inheritance. A great idea in scripture is
that the Christ inherits; that runs through the
Psalms, He inherits all things. In His Christ,
Jehovah's rights are made good; He \viII have
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possession of all things in "the Christ," and that
is 'vhere we come in as in Him.

Q. Do you find the idea of the second 1!rlan
in the Old Testalllent ?

F. E. R. I think so ; and from the N e'\v Testa
ment ,ve learn" the Christ" is the seconcl Man.

T. H. R. It is interesting to notice that in
Psaln1 viii. 4, in Hebrew, there are t,vo words
used for" man," as found there. One is " Enosh,"
that is, the man in tl1e fall and ruin. The other
"Son of AdaID," applying to Christ as Son of
man; Adam denotes headship. The expression
"all things under his feet," occurs three times
(Eph. i.; Heb. ii.; and 1 Cor. xv.)

F. E. R. It was not possible to get the
"Second l\lan" brought out nntil the judgolent
that rested on the" first man" had been renloved.
The seed of the wonlan ,vas to bruise the head of
the serpent.

Q. \Vhat is the difference betvveen God's
calling and our calling?

F. E. R. vVhat I see is that God's calling
refers distinctly to another place. " Our calling ~,

is connected ,vith saints as GOU'g habitation
do\vn here; hence we are in this epistle
exhorted to "walk worthy of the calling,"
,vhere,vith ,ye are called. (Eph. iv. 1.) Great
ill}portance is to be attached to the fact that in
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chapter i. it is "Bis calling," His inheritance
H [lis power."

As to God's calling, I regard "sonship" as a
relationship which belongs to heaven. Quite
true, we are according to Galatians iii. 26, " All
Goers sons by faith in Christ Jesus," and the
apostle says, "When the fulness of tilne was
come, God sent forth his Son, come of V\Tonlan,
COll18 under law, that he Inight redeen1 those
under la\v, that ,ve ll1ight receive sOllship;" and
,ye are no luore servants but sons, not under the
old system, but under the new. None the less
sonship properly refers to "heavenly places," so
in Ephesians i. 5 it says, " Having nlarked us out
beforehand for adoption through Jesus Christ to
hinlself." T'lhis is not on earth, but in heavenly
places, though lve have now" as heavenly light
\vhat soon will be our part."

rr. H. R. I understand the expression in
I~OTnans viii. 21, "the glo-]'y of the children of
God," to be, that we shall be in the place of sons.

D. L. H. Is not the full idea of sonship, that
,ve are to be brought out in that dignity; that is)
it is the position we are to enter into in g10ry ?

If. E. R. I think a further thought is, that God
will have us in His own place. \Vith Paul, it
is all up there; with John, it is more what is
true of us down here. Hence I see" sons" refers
to association with Christ in glory; children, to
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association with Him in the place of His rejec
tion; that I think COlnes out in chapter Hi. of the
first epistle of John. " See what love the Father
has given to us, that we should be called the chil
dren of God. For this reason the world knows us
not, because it knew hiln not." As children, \ve
are linked with a rejected Christ here, but as
,vith Him, so \vith us, we are at the same tin1e
the objects of the Father's affections. Further,
"The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit that we are children of God."

No one could pos~ibly speak of Christ as "a
child," but He is the Son of God, and it is the
Spi1"it of God's Son that is sent forth into our
hearts crying, "Abba, Father." The divine
thought is that you should be in the place of a
son, bearing the image of the heavenly, and now
you have the light of the divine thought, and
1110re than that, you have the Spirit of God's
Son, whilst not in the place of sonship; you
have the Spirit of sonship until you reach the
place. To lIly rnind it is a clear distinction
bet\veen the positioh of sons and children; that
the one refers to our place in glory, the other to
our place here. Wo have to remember that any
thin~ that has been here for God, can never be
lost.

E. C. I understand from Romans viii. that we
have the spirit of sonship now, but ,ve ,vait for
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the adoption. Then in connection with the
Spirit bearing \vitness with our spirit that we
are children of God~ we have heirship re
ferred to.

F. E. R. Heirship is linked in ROlnans viii.
with "children." A great point in Galatians
is that we "are sons of God BY FAITH in Christ
Jesus.') 'Ve are in that light. I think a very
,vrang iUlpression n1UY be given to people if
you are not careful to shew that "sonship" is
connected with heaven. The calling of God
has reference to what is neither connected with
time nor earth, and God's calling is sonship.

Q. "One ]lope of your caIJing," lvha,t is that?
F. E. R. I think it is in reference to what

is corporate. I judge it is the church in its
true place. To be a son of God is to be Qut
~ide ~hat you are in your responsibility on
earth.

There are two great thonghts-what is in
dividual and \"hat is corporate. The individual
is after all the higher thing, that is, the relation
ship of sons.

T. H. R. It is a ,vonderful thing to contelu
plate, what it is to be a son of God the Father;
besides that, there is what the church is to
Chri::;t.

F. E. R,. The perfect, full grace that conles
out in the Ephesians is that God ruust have
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you in His o·wn place. It is our privilege to
anticipate by faith what we are not yet brought
into in fact. We are redeemed out of one place
to be brought into another, and whilst we are
not brought into the place of our greatest
blessing we are brought into the light of it.
As the hymn we sometimes sing says,

"That gives us now, as heavenly light,
What soon shall be our part."

D. L. H. It seems to me that the very word
in the Greek seems to imply being placed or
put down in the place of sons. "Ohildren" brings
you to God hC1'e; « sons" brings you to God the1'e.

F. E. R. Galatians is a contrast between two
~ystems-"faith" in contrast to "law," and
" sons" in contrast to "servants"; liberty to
bondage, and so on. Ephesians gives that which
God has Inarked us out for, the reality of the
thing, and you see the place to which it refers.

D. L. H. l'he thought of children certainly
brings in the idea of suffering and affection
in its scriptural connection; and sons, the idea
of glory.

F. E. R. The prayer of our Lord in John
xvii. concludes with the words: "J have de
clared unto them thy name, and will declare
it: that the love wherewith thou hast loved
me nla.y be in then), and I in theIn." It is
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apparent that this does not refer to heaven,
but to our place now. The Father's love would
not alIow you to lack anything, at the same
tirne would not give you anything that would
hinder your blessing.

T. H. R. The revelation of the Fatherts name
by Christ when here on earth, was different
from the character in ,vhich it is revealed now
that He is in heaven; then it ,vas suited to
saints on earth, and you will lose greatly if you
do not see that the Father's name is connected
no\v with Christ having gone to the Father. I
think He could, as the Object of the Father's love
and affection on earth, in a way n1ake it known
then; but now He is gone to heaven it is made
known in another way. 'rhere is a distinction in
the way in which the Lord refers His disciples to
the Father in Matthew vi. and in Luke xii. In
the former it is said, as to the fowls, etc.:
"Your heavenly Father feedeth them;" in Luke
it is, H God feedeth them ;" and then He leads
them on to the heavenly side of things.

Q. As to the second prayer, could a little
be said on it in relation to the power that
worketh in us ?

If. H. B. What is the force of the words: "That
the Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith H ?

F. E. R. "The Christ" is a large thought,
and takes in all His completeness, the whole
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range of His glory. " The Christ" is the
equivalent of "the Anointed." The object. of
the Christ dwelling in your heart by faith is,
that you may know what is the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height, and to know
His love which surpasses knowledge~ so as to
be filled to all the fulness of God.

T. H. R. \Ve find. in connection with
Abraham, when the Lord took him aside, after
he had separated from Lot, He said: "Lift up
now thine eyes, and look from the place ,vhere
thou art, northward, and southward, and east
ward, and westward: for all the land which
thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy
seed for ever." The whole extent of the land
on which he looked, wide and great as it was,
bad its limits; how different in" our case; wher
ever "re look, where faith turns the eye no\v,
it is Christ, and so it is infinitude.

F. E. R,. The prayer is addressed to the
cc Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whonl
every family in heaven and on earth is named."
Every family gets its place from the Father.
Every family on the ground of redemption comes
under the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. The
church is the inmost circle.

The ilnmensity is here opened upJ and the
end is, "That ye may be filled [even] to all
the fulness of God." (Ver. 19.) In the first
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chapter it is "the fulness of him that filleth
all in all;" that is in relation to the assembly;
here it is "to be filled unto all the fulness of
God." One thing that distinguishes the assembly
is the fornlative ,,'ork of the Spirit. There is
nothing of the same character in Old Testalnent
tilnes, that is, no forlnative po,ver in them
ans"\\"ering to this. We find, from Luke xx.,
that the Old Testalnent saints come into the
place of sons. It states, " They are sons of God,
being sons of the resurrection." But we have
now the indwelling of the Spirit, and I believe
,ye sball know a vast ueal more of the power of
the Spirit in the glory than we do now.

W. T. T. When the apostle is unfolding the
truth of t'the mystery," he exclaims at the
vastness and gloriousness of it; and we need
the might of the Spirit to enter into it.

F. E. R. There is a feature in Ephesians
which I think is important to notice; that is,
man goes in to God, and then comes out
From God, to be here foT' God; apart from that
you do not get full qualification for service.
With Christ d,velling in your heart by faith
nlore of this is known. The reason we know
so little about true service is because we taste
so little of the reality of what it i~ to have first
gone in to God. No one can be properly for
Hitn here apart frol11 this. The idea is a great
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deal too much abroad of confining this to
pre~chers and teachers, but it is positively
e8sential to all Christians. I want for Inyself
to understand better what it is to have gone
in to God, according to His own eternal purpose;
then I shall understand what it is to come out
to be fo'l" God here.
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THE LORD'S C01\lING.

(REV. XXII. 15-21.)

J. B. S. The first thing here is the fact of a
distinct cOlnmunication from the Lord. "I Jesus
have sent mine angel to testify unto you these
things in the churches. I am the root and the
offspring of David, and the bright and morning
star." Then in verse 17 -there is response to it.
No one could know that communication but
some one near Him. No one could respond to it
but some one near Him. I hear people singing
about the coming of the Lord who are not
feeling the solemnity of it, they have not the
gravity of it before them, they are not in a
condition to say "Come." No one can say
" Come 11 but the Spirit and the bride. Yau
may say it is individual, but the individual
must have condition of heart and the sense
of the relationship, to be able to respond to this
communication and say, "Come."

REMARKED. Being interested in His interests
would be part of it.

D.. L. H.. The thought here is not our going
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up to Ch eist, but His coming to enter on His
rights.

J. B. S. The prominent idea is that Christ is
coming to reign. You could not have the day
without the morning Star. There is first the
rapture, for when He comes, we come with
Him. I do not think the wife of a rejected king
would be satisfied that her husband should COlne

for her, and not have prominently before her
that he was coming to reign where he had been
rejected. From Thyatira onward the promi.nent
thought we get is Christ's coming to reign.
It is the event looked for.

Q. Is there not the fact of the rapture in
verse 17?

J. B. S. The rapture is included, but there is
more. The first wave of His power manifests itself
with reference to His own. All who belong to
Him ,vill be brought under the effect of it. It
will gather up everyone who belongs to Hin}.
I do not say the church only, but all who belong
to Hinl.

REl\IAHKED. cc Who shall change our vile body,
that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious
body, according to the working whereby he
is able even to subdue all things unto himself."
He will set thenl up under Himself.

J. .B. S. Yes; according to the different
families. 'Ye shall meet the Lord in the air.
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He is the first-fruits. He is unattended when
He comes for the bride.

W. M. You said sOlnething of the Inorning
star yesterday, what did you mean?

J. B. S. That the morning star is the
harbinger of the day; you know "Then you see
it that you are close upon the day.

Were you ever out before daybreak and
saw the morning star? Then you knew that
the day was at hand. c,c The day star arise
in your hearts" refers to the rapture. The
first nlark of His favour is to take us out of
this place; but it is not according to the heart of
the bride to look only for relief when His day is
at hand; the morning star truly is the harbinger
of that day.

J. P. Is the day star arising in your heart
condition?

J. B. S. I think so, you are looking for Him.

D. L. H. Has the truth of the rapture taken
too prominent a place with us so as to obliterate
the thought of His coming to take His rights?

J. B. S. Exactly. Responsibility is lost sight
of. His cOIning is looked for because He will
take 'lL8 out of all the trials here. The rapture
is spoken of only once in scripture (1 Thess. iv.),
and it is implied in John xiv.

J. P. Is it the rapture in John xiv. ?
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J. B. S. It is so only by inference. It is to
take them to Hi1nself ' It involves the rapture.

J. P. What is the "Where I am," is it the
Father's house?

J. B. S. The point is Himself, to take them
to Himself.

T. H., R. In that chapter it is all carrying
thelTI to His side.

F. H. B. In John xiv. you do not get the idea
of reigning.

J. R. S. No; but any true heart would not
think of being with Him without thinking of
His rights. "I will come for you," not send
for you. A faithful heart looks for His rights,
not only for its own relief.

D. L. H. If the rapture were not unfolded
in 1 Thessalonians we should not have thought
of it in John xiv.

F. E. R,. If we had not 1 Thessalonians iv.
we 8hould know nothing about the rapture.

Q. Is not the rapture in 1 Corinthians xv. ?
J. B. S. That is not the subject, but the

resurrection. There is more about the day
than the rapture in 1 Thessalonians. In chapter
i. we have waiting for God's Son from heaven
which was to set up His kingdom.

J. P. Does not "all be changed" in 1
Corinthians xv. refer to the rapture?

F. E. R. It does not refer to it. The rapture
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refers to our being " caught up," not to the being
changed.

Q. What then is the mystery there? "Be
hold, I shew you a mystery ; We shall not
all sleep, but we shall all be changed."

F. E. R. The change is not the rapture. The
rapture is catching up. The mystery is the
change. It all forms part of the viC!tory over
death effected here, and does not go on to taking
us to heaven.

J. B. S. It only shews ho'v the rapture is
before your eye, and not His cOllling. Where
the rapture is the thing prolninently before the
nlind, the rights of Christ are not truly in
your heart.

F. E. R. I think putting the rapture in 1
Corinthians xv. spoils the whole force of the
passage; it is what takes placp. on earth, not
the rapture. The Corinthian epistle is for the
earth; the resurrection of the body does not
in itself go beyond earth. In 1 Corinthians
saints are God's temple and Christ's body, and
God gives them the victory over death.

J. B. S. The object is the resurrection of the
body.

J. P. Is not the proper hope of the church,
the Lord's conling 101' her?

F. E. R. I would say that Christ Himself is
the hope of the church, all other thought of His
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coming is merged in this, all is merged in Christr
When the hope is realised, the church is Dlerged
in Christ; all is found in Oh1-'ist.

J. B. S. I agree with that thoroughly.
F. H. B. "Looking for that blessed hope,.

and the glorious appearing- of the great God
and our Saviour Jesus Ohrist." Are there t\VO

distinct things in that passage?
J. B. S. They are connected together, but

this passage is in a different connection from
that of Revelation xxii. The true way is to
stick to the scripture before us for the inter
pretation of itself. It is all one in that verse in
Titus ii. 13: "The blessed hope and appearing."
Nothing is accomplished till He comes. The
bride is looking for Him to COIne. The great
point of the Book of Revelation is that Christ is
cOIning to reign. You must look at the book as
a ,vhole, it is one letter. John's ministry went
on « till I come." "If I will that he tarry till I
come." When the Lord gave the book He could
have come from that moment.

Q. Then is Revelation all the kingdom?
J. B. S. Yes.
F. E. R. It is all in harmony with the

general spirit of John's line; he brings God in.
You cannot understand any of these passages
withont Reeing the point of John, and that is
to bring God to earth. It is the very contrast to
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Paul, who takes the church to Him in heaven;
John brings God to earth in Ohrist.

J. B. S. Yes; I have often noticed how John
brings in Old Testalnent scriptures, and have
said-John is Enoch intensified. Enoch pro..
phesied, "Behold, the Lord cometh with ten
thousands of his saints;" and yet he himself
was taken up to heaven.

F. E. R. Yes; Paul IYlUst be brought in
to complete what John presents.

J. B. S. In the last days in 2 Titnothy, in
order to Ineet the state of things, you must
be fully acquainted with Paul's teaching.

G. G. The responsibility of saints ends at the
rapture.

J. B. S. Yes; but you will have to pass the
judgment-seat after that. You lnust not lose
sight of responsibility.

G. G. Will not the judgment.seat be before
the appearing, and the responsibility question be
gone into there ?

J. B. S. Ye~. Yon get your place in the
kingdom assigned to you there. Everything
in the kingdom is 0!-l the ground of right
eousness. Everything in heaven is on the
ground of pure grace.

J. P. 'Vhat is the effect of looking for the
rapture?

J. B. S. Looking onZy for the rapture pro-
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duces laxity, because your thought is that you
will be taken out of all here.

J. P. But the Spirit did not reveal it for
laxity?

J. B. S. No, surely not; but they were full of
the appearing. There is no fear but you will be
right as to the rapture, if you are right as to the.
appearlng.

F. E. R. I think the right thing is to think of
the Pe1'son who is coming. If the Spirit and
the bride say" Come," it is to some One.

J. B. S. Yes. Such an One is con1ing. I
do not believe any but the bride could under
stand the conlIDunication. You lnust be near
enough to hear it and to respond to it.

G. G. ",Vhat is the force of the root and
offspring of Dayid ?

J. B. S. He is the King. Everything be
longed to David, though the rejected king.
Christ is of David, and He is about to come
and reign. In the address to Philadelphia, He
has the key of David, though He be the rejected
ICing. vVhere the Corinthians failed was, they
reigned as kings without him.

D. L. H. Does not " Ye shew forth the Lord~s
death till he come" associate us with Him as the
One rejected from this scene during that rejec
tion till He receives His rights?

J. B. S. Yes. "Till he come" embraces the
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whole interval from His rejection here till lIe
come and is owned as rightful King. In the
Lord's supper, if I announce the simple fact that
He died, I expect nothing in the place ,vhere He
was rejected, where He died-nothing between
IIis death and His coming.

T. H. R. "Till he come" is His coming into
everything that is His. I should think of the
cOIning of the Lord as bringing God into this
scene-and what it will be to Hi?n to do that,
not how it will affect us.

J. B. S. Yes, as Enoch was loolcing for the
Lord to COlne with ten thousands of His saints,
and yet he is caught up himself.

F. E. R. A person is not rightly looking for
the Lord if he is not in His interests here.

J. B. S. Only t\VO could understand His mind
and be here for Him, the Spirit and the bride.
You must go back to Paul to see how the
church in union with Christ is devoted to His
interests.

F. E. R. I thought it was what was charac
teristic of the Spirit and the bride on the earth
to say" Come."

J. B. S. If I have heard His announcernent,
the natural answer is "Conle." I do not ask
anything but " COTne."

F. E. R. Yes; people might argue that there
is very little of bridal affection to be found; but
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the point is, it is the natural characteristic
response of the bride to say, et Come."

T. H. R. It embraces the whole of what has
gone before. The bride hears the whole conl
lllunication, "I am the root and offspring of
David, and the bright and morning star."

J. B. S. If it were heard there would be an
effect on others. If I were practically saying.
tC Come," I should affect others.

T. H. R. Yon would take up the character
istic of the bride and affect others.

J. B. S. E very Christian is part of the bride.
and the fact is you get into your true place.

F. E. R. It is where ,ye all began. We hen'f
it, and then say, "Come." That is how you
learn it, how you COlne into it. You learn what
is proper to the Spirit and the bride; you saYJ
" Come."

H. Do we "hear" by the Spirit?
J. B. S. You could not hear in any other

way.
J. B. J lIst go back to John xiv. I am not

clear as to ,vhat you said about that. He said it
to comfort their hearts.

J. B. S. He Vias comforting thenl to stay
here, not to take theul away. He was going
to leave thenl, and to cOlnfort their hearts during
His absenc8, He says, B I will come again, and
receive you unto lnyself; that where I am, thero
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ye may be also.'" To take them a"ray was not
His immediate object.

J. B. But He was going to take them away
to Himself after a bit.

J. B. S. Ah, yes, that is just it, "after a bit,,"
,ve all agree to that; but He leaves you here
flrst. He has left you here a good long bit, and
He comforts the heart during the time with the
promise, "I will come to you," meaning I-limself.

F. E. R. It was in regard to feelings about
saints who had died that the rapture is brought
in. It was comfort about the dead, not about
the living.

J. P. What is our" gathering together unto
him" in 2 Thessalonians ii. I? Is it the
rapture?

J. B. S. Not exactly. It is included. In
John xiv. the rapture is inferred, but not stated.
rrhat and 1 Thessalonians iv. are the only places
'W,here the rapture is referred to. 1 Thessalo
nians iv. is the only statement of the rapture.

D. L. H. It is important to see that the
revelation of the rapture is only introduced to
comfort the saints about their dead, not to con)
fort thenl about themselves.

F. E. R. In Revelation xii. the rapture ifi
involved in the catching up of the man child; it
must include the church as well as Ohrist, but
then Satan is cast down. Satan is not cast do,vn
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now, or the church would be in heaven. There
is no more church here wben the church is
caught up.

J. B. S. Nat a bit of it is left on the earth
after the rapture. It is no~ that there are not
converts, but not belonging to .the church.

F. E. R. They do not come out of the chris
tian sphere. It is the sphere of enlightenment
now, the sphere enlightened by the gospel.

J. B.S. The 144,000 in Revelation xiv. are
singing the song which originated in heaven;
they are near enough to learn it, but they are
not the cOlnpany ,vho originated it. There will
be different families in the future in relation to
God. The idea that if the Lord were to come we
should be caught up produces laxity, if disasso
c~,ated from the tyuth of "the day." He will
hold you responsible for the state in which He
:finds you when He comes.

Q. \Vhat is the hope of seeing Him as He is ~

J .. B. Ft What could delight your heart more
than tlJ see Him as He is? Hence remember you
n1ust be like Him to see Him. This promotes
responsibility, (( Every man that hath this hope
in him purifieth himself even as he is pure."
You lose the sense of responsibility if only the
rapture is before you.

H. H. Hence the rapture is a n1eans to an
end?
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J. B. S. Yes. Who is really waiting for
Him? The one who is occupied with His in
terests here, but you can not be in concert with
Bis interests if you do not realise union with
Him.

F. E. R. Many may serve Him who do not
know union.

J. B. S. Yes; but not inteIIigent]y.
F. E. R. You lllust have Christ dwelling in

your heart. to serve Him intelligently.
J. B. S. Yes, you are in identity with His

interests then.
D. L. H. Must not the servant be equipped?

May there not be too much haste in going out
into service ?

F. E. R. Yes. You cannot come out froln
God if you have not gone in to God.

J. B. S. As in John xv., he Inust abide in
Him. It is easy for a man to say, I will go to
India and preach; he is taking only one line of
Christ's interests-preaching. The test is to
stay in a place for the Lord and work it
thoroughly. If you are there for God His grace
,vill be given to you, and the qualities of a good
servant will be developed the'f'e. You will be
approved unto God.

T. H. R. It is very irnportant to remember
the fitting of the vessel; many go out before the
vessel is fitted.
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J. B. S. I agree with one who said, If you
want to break your heart stay in the church. It
is the wear and tear of self in preaching the
gospel. It is the break down of self to help the
church. No one can understand the present
state of things who does not understand Paul's
teaching. Otherwise you have not God's present
object before you, and that object is to have a
bride for His Son.

F. E. R. The revelation of the rapture to the
Thessalonians proves they did not know the
truth of union; they would then have had no
question about it.

G. G. '~Vho is one" athirst " ?
J. B. S. It is the remnant character here,

looking after everybody; a converted person not
satisfied is one athirst. You must have God's
oqject. J. N. D. said, "That in John xvii. He
first sets us as Himself in the presence of God,
and then sets us as Himself before the world."
The great defect in service is, that nlany have
not a correct idea of gift. A gift is a distinct
impression ,vhich the Lord has given you from
Himself, by which you are characterised.

J. P. What did you mean by saying we must
go in to God before we can COlne out?

J. B. S. How could you come out if you have
not been brought in? YOll are actually brought
into the scene of divine resources, and then you
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come out into a scene of contrariety. The Eng 4

lish get on better in Russia than the RUl:5sians.
The latter trust to their furs, but the English
take care to go out ,varrIl. Christ always canle
out frOtH God.

F. E. R. If you come Qut fronl God you come
out impresEed from where you have come from.

J. B. S. This properly you get in the asserl1
bly; it is not so luuch what you hear, but the
effect of the Lord'~ presence there. You are

-impressed by Him. I cannot give you a better
illustration than Psalm xxiii. YOll lie down in
green pastures in a scene of boundless resources
You cannot be in power except you are set for
God's object. Christ has fulfilled all Goel had
for man. He 11lani£ested in divine lUt;tre every
desire which God had for nlan.

F. E. R. The great thing is to see the con
tinuance of Christ in the church.

J. B. S. Yes, I-lis body and His enc1o\vment.
If you do not understand God's object, you can..
not be in the line of His po"ver.

F. E. R,. Israel was completely superseded in
His Person "Vhen He was here-the ternple-the
vine, &c., and no\v the wonderful thing is that
it is continued in the church; because it is His
body it is to be the exen1plification of Him here)
unel the body is according to the Head.
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J. B. S. It is not one person who could be an
eXelTI plification of Him, but the body.

F. Ii~. R. If you had gone in to God you would
understand what God's thought was.

J. B. S. Yau may know every word of truth,
and yet not have the grasp of it.

H. Ephef;ians i. 17-what is the Spirit of
wisdom and revelation '?

J. B. S. God1s thought about the mystery in
connection with Christ. He was r~jected from
the earth, and God cannot acknowledge anyone
but Ohrist. When Christ ,vas rejected and refused,
the secret of God came out, even that Christ's body
,vas here. Wonderful wisdom! If Ohrist be
refused, God has ordained that millions of saints
shall be eventually His COMPLE:\IENT fully dis
played. Satan was utterly outwitted!

D. L. H. Is the spirit of wisdolU and revela
tion the full knowledge of God or of Christ?

J. B. S. Of God.
F. E. R. I do not think the world has done

well for itself in getting rid of the Lord.
J. B. S. Not at all. It has caused nothing

but confusion. A wicked man never did a \vise
thing.

D. L. H. "The fear of the Lord is the begin
ning of wisdom." Y Oll cannot get wisdoDl out
side of Christ. Christ is the wisdom of God.

J. B. S. Yes, we get everything through Christ.
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The result of this reading should be that we all
are more set for God's o~ject. It is lamentable
to IDe how little His object is before souls. I
take up religious papers, and there is not a word
about it. If you have not God's object, you can
not be in power. It reminds me of the anecdote
of the two captains, who met at the entrance of the
trade winds. One decided to take the benefit of
them and run on in their course. The other said
he would try to pass between them, and when
the first ,vas returning he found his friend still
in the doldruDls. It has been a great help to me
to see if you have God's object, the Spirit of God
is with you. Daniel had his heart where God's
heart was; he had God's object before him.
When all was gone in Israel, he opened hiA
window and prayed three times a day toward
.Jerusalenl, though it was in ruins. Saving souls
is not God's object, it is only a part of it.

D. L. H. Many not seeing this, and not
having God's object before them, say all is over
no\v, and only what is individual is left.

J. B. S. It only shews that all is over with
themsel ves. It is wonderful how people see the
colour of themselves in others. If you say, " It
is all over," it shews where you are yourself. If
my house is on fire, that is the tilDe for me to
work and to try to save it. Luke xii. gives us
the true character of a servant who is looking
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for his Lord's return. He is set for Christ's
interests now on earth, he is thinking of what
concerns Him. In any household if the master
be expected home all the servants are on the
alert that all ll'lay be in good order to greet him.
So will it be with you, if you are really looking
for Christ's coming.

F. W. B. We should not be rightly looking
for His coming otherwise.

J. B. S. No.

-ea.. ...-



I\EADING.
LUKE IX. 22-86.

T. H. R. You have brought out in this gospel
the Inoral characteristics of the kingdom of God.
At the transfiguration in ~Iatthew it is cc the Son
of man coming in his kingdoln," it is more the
glory of His Person. In Mark it says, cc the
kingdom of God come with po\ver," that is the
power that will put down Satan; therefore in
}.1ark you get lllore said of the demoniac, Satan's
kingdom. In Luke it is simply "the kingdom
of God." The moral features of the kingdom are
given here. From this moment, in Luke's gospel,
the J.Jord is leading the disciples to heavenly
things. Matthew never takes you off the earth,
the Lord even does not go to heaven in Matthew.
He sends the twelve out from Galilee. (Chap.
xxviii. 16.) In Luke is very di~tinctly brought
out the Lord leading their hearts to heaven. In
verse 51, "The time was come that he should be
received up," and in chapter x. 20 He says to
them, "Rejoice, because your names are written
in heaven." Up to this point in chapter ix., He
is seen as presented to man, but here He is
rejected. (Ver. 22.) When speaking of His death
He always brings in resurrection.
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Q. 'Vhat is the title Son of man?
T. H. R. The One in whom as Man every

thing is established.
Q. Does it not imply He is heir of the world?
T. H. R. If you take Psalm viii. where it

first comes in, it is under the Son of man God
has put everything. So you see God's purposes
set up in' man. In order to this the Son of lnan
lnust suffer. He was made a little lower than
the angels for the suffering of death. He always
calls Hirnself the Son of man, never sp€aks of
Hhnself exoopt to the woman of Samaria as the
Christ. He had presented Himself as the Christ
come to Israel; now He is rejected, and He brings
in heavenly glory. The kingdom is presented to
us here in all its beautiful moral traits and
characteristics. Christ is rejected in this world;
now He shews them another. He wanted to
impress their souls with another scene altogether
apart from man and this scene. Hence the first
thing we notice is that He is rwithdrawn from
men and things here, and gone up the mount.
The character of the scene here she"vn us is
totally contrary to \vhat is aUlongst men.
The next thing that greets us in this picture
of the kingdom is a Man entirely accord
ing to God, a dependent Man. He goes up the
mount to pray. It is very easy to be dependent
when I have a need. We are glad -to turn to
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God to supply the need, but when we have no
absolute necessity, when we have the means to
Rupply "rhat we desire, that is where the test,
cornes, and we are put to the proof whether we
are wholly dependent on Hinl or not. But the
Lord hafl everything at His comlnand, and yet,
,vas entirely dependent. He lived by the word
of God. The blessed Lord could say, "I was
cast upon thee from the wornb." He ,vas ever in
perfect dependence upon God, and in perfect
communion ,vith God; that is the first moral
feature in the kingdom, man in dependence on
God.

Dependence is the blessing of the creature, for
all blesRing must hang upon God, and flow from
Him; but nlan has ever been blind to it, and
\vhat we get nlarking him down here is inde..
pend€nce.

In Luke you get a l\{an entirely according to
God brought before you. It is dependence
cOln"ing out most strikingly all through this
gospel. He is constantly seen praying. He is
praying when anointed with the Holy Ghost;
He is praying when choosing the apostles. He
did nothing of Himself, but what He sa\v the
Father do. There is another thing connected
\vith His praying; it was not only the expression
of His dependence, but also of His communion.
lIe was in perfect comnlunion with the mind of
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His Father. lIe takes everything to God: as
well as gets direction as to everything frOtH God
It is the habit of one in perfect dependence and
uninterrupted comulunion with God. As the
dependent, praying Man He tells everything to
God, lays all out before Him in prayer, and
COlnes back into this world to do everything
perfectly, for God.

Q. In verse 22 the Lord speaks of the cross,
His shame and rejection, then after this, the
transfiguration takes place: is that God's answer
to it?

T. H. R. Resurrection was the answer to the
cross, but I think the transfiguration was God's
putting honour ana glory on the One who had
perfectly acted for God here, the Vessel of God's
grace to man, and yet His beloved Son. Here
was One He could glorify. He rreceived honour
and glory as the perfect Man; God could put it
on Him here though rejected by men. It ,vas
the conclusion of His ministry as Messiah; God
had sealed Him at the beginning. If you seal a
thing it shews it is sOlllething that belongs to
you. God sealed Him. He says, as it were,
" That is My Man," if I luight say it with rever
ence. In Mark vii. 37 they said of Hin1, "He
bath done all things well ," then in chapter viii.
you get a correct estimate of man, and in chapter
ix. you turn to see the Lord's glory. Here I get
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my soul imbued with another scene. He she\ve~

it to the disciples that they nlight be in1pressed
with the character of the kingdom of God. It
does not say here (in Luke) that He was" trans
figured." Why? It seems a natural thing with
One who ever lived in such perfect dependence
on and communion '\vith God, that His counten
ance should express in outward appearance the
heavenly glory vlith \vhich He was in COnlnlU

nion. As He prayed, the fashion of His
countenance was altered. You see the blessed
One in prayer and communion \vith God, and
somehow you are prepared for glory to sit upon
Him. It is not any sudden passage from one
thing to another. It does not'surprise you to see
the glory passing over the countenance of that
lowly, dependent, humble Man. It becanle Hinl.
"His raiment was white and glistering." It is
the impress of another scene that sits upon Hinl,
the image of the heavenly steals, as it were, over
Him. It is beautiful to see the impress of the
heavenly upon Him in that mOlllent, and He
engages our hearts. In taking the three disciples
with Him up the mount, He wanted as a pl'esent
thing to impress them with another scene, but
the character of it is seen in Himself. They see
the image of the heavenly sitting on this blessed
1vlan. But we see more, He has companions;
there ,vere t,vo men \vha talked with Him; that
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is noteworthy as given us in I-Juke. l\Ien, not
angels, are His companions.

Q. \Vhy does it say in one gospel six days
and in Luke eight?

T. H. R. In Luke it takes in the day on
\vhich He spoke and the day in which He was
transfigured. The glory of the Man is brought
in in I-Juke. Hence in verse 26 He will come as
Son of man in His own glory, and here two men
appeared with Him in glory. In such a glorious
scene ,ve Jnight have expected to see angels, but
we see men in glory \vith Him. It is not diffi
cult for us to understand how Moses and Elias
were there, the Lord brought tl1em there. The
next thing I see is that they are in perfect, holy
intin1flcy ,vith Hill1, they talk with Hirn, it
does not say He talked with them; but they
spoke ,vith Him of His decease which He should
accomplish at Jerusalem. Now it is accom
plished, and it will be our privilege in glory to
speak ,vith Him of His decease. We have the
same thought expressed in the hYIllll ,ye some
times sing :-

" And spotless in that heavenly light,
Of all Thy sufferings talk."

There ,vill be perfect holy intimacy in that
blessed scene.

Q. Shall we understand it better then than
now?
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T. H. R. Oh, yes. We shall have no hin
drance then. He is wanting to impress their
hearts with it here. Communion for the earthly
people is connected with the brazen altar, but
for the heavenly everything hangs upon divine
righteousness within the veil. He is gone in in
the perfection of righteousness, having glorified
God's nature. The altar is ,vhere the question of
l'ighteousness is settled between God and man;
within the veil, all is according to how Christ
glorified God. In the account of the building of
the temple in the book of Chronicles, you get the
brazen altar spoken of, not in the book of Kings;
'vhat is specially mentioned in Kings is the
oracle, that is where God's mind is, and the veil
is not mentioned.. In Chronicles there is ap
proach to God at the altar, and the veil is spoken
of, but in Kings we have the oracle, the place
fronl whence the mind of God will go out for
Israel, though they never go in. We have also
chambers Iuentioned, to ,vhich John xiv. 2
alludes.

Q. Does the Holiest represent the heavenlies ?
T. H. R. (C Heaven itself," but morally for us

it is the presence of God. Now we see they speak
of His decease which He should accon1plish at
Jerusaleln ; instead of reigning it was there He
was going to depart out of the scene; the word
decease is departure, it is really His exodus-
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His death in the sense of going out of this whole
scene. "That is remarkable is, you have Moses
ancl Elias speaking of it. Moses brought in the
law, and he has to go to God and say they have
broken it. Elias has to say to God that Israel is
apostate; now they speak of His decease, they
are engaged with One wha is going to accom
pUsh everything by His death at Jerusalem.

The moment is COU1e when He is refused here
and has nothing; He then impresses thelTI with
the scene of the heavenly. We must go up the
monnt with Christ if we want our souls imbued
,vith another scene; if ,ve are imbued with it, ,ve
shall COlne out and walk in quite a different way
down here. You must in spirit go up the mount
with Ohrist, be withdrawn from the scene of
earthly association, in order to behold the Lord's
glory. The blind man led out of the town was led
aV\Tay froln luan. In Peter and those with him we
see ourselves~how little able ,\ve are to look E\t
such a scene. You could hardly conceive their
going to sleep, but it \vas too 111uch for them. It
shews what poor things we are, and the weak
ness of the flesh. You get Moses and Elias. with
Hi1Th in glory, that is what we shall be; now we are
often like the disciples, so little able to behold
it. We get a glitnpse, and nature is so weak ,ye
turn round and look at something else. " When
they were awake "-it is C( fully awake," it was
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no dream, it was a real thing-" they saw his
glory." We do need to wake up ; we see that in
Zechariah i v., the angel came and waked him
and said, "What seest thou?" The Lord was
about to quit this scene, and therefore He is
inlpressing them with another.

Verse 31. Jerusalem is where He would have
taken His rights and reigned. For Jews the
earth \vas a right thing. If the Lord \vas
reigning no\v, the earth would be the place for
us. 1£ He had been received, He would have
filled the earth ,vith His presence; but nu,v
about to be rejected, He impresses thenl with
another scene. "His life was taken from the
earth," (see Acts viii.), and then Paul saw Him in
glory.

There is a difference in Matthew and Luke
with regard to prayer. In .l\Iatthe\v it is said,
"Your heavenly Father will give you good
things;" that did not go beyond millennial
blessings, because there you are in connection
with earth; but in Luke it is "Give the
Holy Spirit." The .Holy Spirit connects you
with heaven, "jyly Father, "lhich is of heaven,
shall give the Holy Spirit;" it she\vs you have
a heavenly gift. Some translate it, " Shall your
Father give you the Holy Spirit out of heaven ;H
it is not good things nlerely, but I get a heavenly
gift.
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Kow we get a remarkable thing; the Je,v,vas
familiar with the tabernacle but had no idea
of the cloud being a dwelling place except for
the Lord. Peter had not, in his soul, ri8en up to
the glory of the Lord, and he puts the Lord on a
level with Moses and Elias. The moment Peter
rnakes mention of a tabernacle, the Spirit speaks
of the cloud. (Ver.34.) That is greater than the
tabernacle, the Shekinah; they entered into
the cloud. J. N. D. used to say it was the
Ifather's House; it was Moses and Elias and
the Lord \vho entered into the cloud; the three
disciples only saw the manifested glory in their
glorious Lord. There is another glory which
is not manifested, but which we are to behold.
(Joho xvii. 24.) It is the glory He re-enters
as Man, the glory He had with the Father
before the world was; there was never such
a thing before as entering into the cloud. He
wills that those given to Him of the Father
shall be with Hitn where He is, to behold
His glory. Moses did not enter into the cloud
(Ex. xxxiii. 9), it descended and the Lord talked
,vith him at the tabernacle door; but Moses
could not enter into it. Here he and EIias
€nter in with the Lord. The tabernacle is the
figure of an ordered, created scene; but we
do not see that in the cloud. It is the
difference between God creating a sphere
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for the manifestation of His glory and the
Father's House, "There ,ve are brought into
the circle of His affections, which centre in
His beloved Son. In worship I get the two
sides-what man is to God in Christ, and
what the Son is to the Father. I think the
tabernacle figures the created scene; as also the
New Jerusalem; it is finite, but that in which
the glory of God and the Lamb is displayed.
The Father's House is another thought. It is
where the Father's love to the Son is known,
and through infinite grace we have a place there.
'The Father's name will be kno\vn by saints on
earth, but that is not the thought of the new
Jerusalem. The earthly saints will learn the
Father's love by seeing how we are loved.
"That they may behold lIly glory." (John xvii.)
I think that is the cloud, it is His own personal
glory, which He had with the Father before the
,vorld was. He re-enters it as Man. To see
His glory must be beyond all we get. There
is the glory of God which is displayed in
a Man-in Christ; but if you bring in the
Father's house you must have the Son; you
bring in the sphere of the Father's affections,
the Father's house, I think.

The vision passes and Jesus is found alone,
and the disciples are told to "IfeaT' him." He
had been ,vitnessed to by Moses and the pro..
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phets, and it was right to listen to their voices j

but now He has COlne and they retire, and the
Father's voice proclaims who He is, "This is
my beloved Son: hear- him." The law and
the prophets had spoken of the manifested
glory, but not directly, I think, of the glory
of the heavenly. It is an interesting study,
the subject of the glory, as given in Ezekiel
and Isaiah. We get two glories there. In
Ezekiel it is characterised by the cherubim,
and in Isaial1 it is characterised by the seraphim.
In Ezekiel it is the glory of government, but in
Isaiah it is more what God is in His nature.
The glory of the government of the earth through
Israel is seen returning in Ezekiel, while in
Isaiah it says, " Arise, shine ..•. for the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee." This is different
from the glory of government, which they
themselves will have as proper to Israel. Isaiah
gives you the idea of the glory of the heavenly
shining over then1, in the light of which they
will walk; the church will take the place oc
cupied by the cloud over Israel. The glory of
Christ in the church will overshadow the earth.
There is a glory connected with Israel in
government, mystically represented by the
cherubim, and a glory connected with God
Himself celebrated by the seraphim.

Verse 36. te And they kept it close, and told no
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rnan in those days any of those things which
they had seen." They could not then speak
of the things which they had seen. It needed
the death and resurrection of the Lord to make
a way of entrance into what was here pre
ngured. They had been overshadowed by the
glory, but a much more blessed portion was
to be found in 5eeing Jesus enter the cloud,
and companions with Him. And this is that
which is ours through grace.

It is a wonderful thing that all that is known
of God and glory will come out in the church.
J. H. S. has said-Everything that the Lord did
on earth will come out in the church. If all
were written, the world could not contain the
books. The church will be the book in which
all will be read.

The Lord lead our hearts into it and impress
our hearts \vith that blessed Person, for His
name's sake.

.; I~' :: .
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